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THERE is a new era in chess. For the 
past three years new clubs have: been 

springing up in mushroom growths. chess 
books of all sorts are avidly bought, li
brary shelves are depleted of these vol
umes. Newspapers are giving more space 
to the game. recog nizing the growing 
demand for news. Correspondence leagues 
are thriving, so even one buried in the 
"sticks" can have his battles roya l. 

There are new players also. as is only 
fiUing _ It is only in the las t three years 
that we recog nize the names o f Sa lo Floh r. 
Sultan Khan . G. Stoltz. E. Eliskases. a ll 
wel l under thirty. In the U . S. A . we 
have not been wa nting. Besides I. Kash 
dan . whose deeds arc well known. there 
are such worthies as Arthur Dake. L 
Horowitz. and H . Steiner of the victorious 
Olympic Team. There are the prodigies. 
Sam Reshevsky . the Polish boy wonder. 
and Reuben Fine. who at eighteen already 
has several prizes to his cred it. 

So much for facts. All this has hap~ 
pened in three years . Where shall we look 
for the explanation? It is significant that 
the revival of chess interest dates with the 
commencement of th e depression. The 
orgy of spending is over. People look 
about for some saner. more economical 
method of spending their leisure. What 
more ideally fit s the purpose than chess? 
What fo rm of entertainment ever invented 
can o ffer the true pleasure and satisfaction 
of a hard foug ht game, o f a pretty problem 
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solved. o f a brill iant conception over the 
board? And all this to be had for the 
price of a set of chessl}lt!:n and a board. 

For the new era. for the new players 
and the old. we o ffer a new chess maga~ 
zinc. W e believe there is room for it. 
Chess is a universal game, played under 
all flags and under all conditions, There 
is need for a medium on broad lines which 
will serve as a point of common contact 
for chess lovers . Our aims are to provide 
both entertainm ent and instruction . W e 
shall have the games of the masters au ~ 

thori ta tively annotated. Innovations in 
the opening s will be disc ussed . interesting 
end-games broug ht to lig ht . The problem 
lover will have a ric h se lec tion to whet 
his appetite . H e who reads a nd runs, w ho 
will not take the trou ble to play over the 
scores. may be content with the articles. 
both serious and witty, that we shall en~ 
deavor to present. and with the latest news 
of chess events and personalities every
where. An innovation for a chess mag
azine is a paqe of bridge. With th e de
velopment o f contract. bridge has reached 
a point where it almost eq ua ls the fascina
tion. if not the depth, of chess. 

Our read ers are invited to send us their 
views . If there is any thing they like or 
dislike about "Chess ReView" we want to 
know it. It is. aft er all, their magazine. 
and we shall make it as interes ting. as 
indispensable to th em. as we can. With 
that. we wish you all a belated . but s incere 
" Happy New Yea r." a nd invite you to 
turn the pages . 
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REVIEW OF 

THE YEAR 

No MAJOR championship changed 
, hands in 1932. Dr. A. Alekhine is 

still the Chess Champion of the World, 
Frank J. Marshall, the American Cham~ 
pion, and the U. S. A., the holder of the 
Hamilton Russel Cup, emblematic of team 
supremacy. Nor was there any single tour~ 
nament of the class of Bled in 1931. which 
attracted practically every master of note 
in the game. Yet there was considerable 
activity all through the past year. marked 
mainly by outstanding success on the 
part of the new generation of chess stars. 

The Hastings Christmas festival was 
the first event of the year, as it has been 
for some time. It marked first blood for 
the youngsters, being won by Salo Flohr 
with a score of 8~ 1. Kashdan followed 
with 7,!.1~1,!.1. still far above the field. Dr. 
M. Euwe was third with 5-4 , and Sultan 
Khan fourth. 4,!.1-4,!.1. 

Five players moved from Hastings to 
London to participate in a tournament run 
by the "Sunday Referee." They were 
Flohr. Kashdan, Sultan Khan, Miss V. 
Menchick. and Sir G. A. Thomas. This 

. is by no means unusual. On the continent 
. there are often groups of masters wander
ing as a unit to different tournaments. the 
ranks in each town being filled by the 
local lights. This is in a way unfortunate. 
as it is more difficult for a young player 
to get invitations . On the other hand 

~ once he has obtained some rank. his fur~ 
ther recoqnition is assured. Dr. Alekhine 
consented to play in London. and with the 
addition of Maroczy and Tartakower. a 
first class tournament was soon in pro
gress. Alekhine won. playing in his usual 

forceful style, scoring 9~2. He was fol
lowed at a close. yet sufficiently respectful 
distance, by Flohr with 8-3. and Kashdan 
and Sultan Khan. who tied with 7,!.1~3Yz. 

The most important tournament of the 
year was held in Berne. Switzerland. in 
August. There were ten Swiss players. 
and six foreign masters. The latter had 
all the better of it, taking all the prizes 
with some margin to spare. The leaders 
were 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Dr. A. Alekhine ... . 
D. M. Euwe ... . .. . 
S. Flohr .......... . 
Sultan Khan ...... . 
Dr. O . S. Bernstein .. 
E. Bogoljubow ..... 

12.Y2-'2Yz 
I I Yz.-3Yz 
lIYz.-3Yz 

. 11-4 
10_5 
10-5 

Alekhine started out in fiery style, set 
on achieving another of his record break~ 
ing performances. but this time he faltered 
towards the finish. at one time being tied 
by Flohr. He asserted himself. however, 
and won out. Some of the Berne games 
are quoted in our Games Department, as 
are also a number from other tournaments 
and matches referred to here. 

From Berne. Dr. Alekhine made a hur~ 
ried trip to Pasadena. arriving on the eve 
of the Masters Tournament following the 
Olympic Games at Los Angeles. He was 
first again. defeating I. Kashdan in their 
individual encounter to establish his mar
gin of victory. The latter was a good 
second. making the same score against the 
field as the Champion. The leading scores 
were: Dr. A. Alekhine 8Yz-2Yz; I. Kash~ 
dan 7Yz-3Yz; A. Dake. S. Reshevsky. and 
H . Steiner. 6~5. 

Capt. J. J. Araiza. the champion of 
Mexico. had played in Pasadena. At the 
conclusion of the Congress there he left 
for Mexico. and in short order had 
arranged a tournament in Mexico City. 
Both Alekhine and Kashdan were invited. 
They were on their way East by separate 
routes. but were soon' located. Alekhine 
at NOflales. Ariz .. and Kashdan in Denver. 
Col. It was the first tournament of inter-
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natio nal character ever held in M exico. 
Immense interest was aroused . and color
ful crowds attended the play at eac h ses
sion. The result was not entirely unex
pected - a tie for first between the two 
visiting masters with 8Y2-Y2 apiece. Third 
was Araiza. 6-3; fourth Dr. J. A . Asia in 
5Y2-3!,/2. 

Maroczy showed he was still master in 
Hungarian C hess. in the national tourna
ment at Budapest. he placed Ses t in a large 
fi eld with 13-4. Canal was second . 12-5, 
A: Steiner third . 11-6. and L. Steiner and 
Lilienthal tied l0Y2-5Y2. 

Su ltan Khan regained the British Ch~m
pionship which he had relinquish ed to 
Yates the year before. In a ha rd fought 
tournament he scored BY2-2Y2. closely 
pressed by C. H . Q'DAlexander. 8-3 . Sir 
George Thomas was third. 7-4. R. P . 
Michell 6Y2-4Y2, F. D. Yates and T y ler 
tied 6-5. ' 

Karl H elling won the champion3hip of 
Berlin from a strong field without the loss 
of a gam e. His score was 9-2. Second 
was Rellstab 7Y2-3Y2, and' third Rieh
ter 7-4 . 

There was no dearth of other tour
naments. Bad S liac was the scene of 
a n inte resting meet. S. Flohr aDd Dr. 
M . Vidmar tied for the lead with 9J,1-3Y2. 
Vidmar does not o ften take part in master 
play. When he does he is invariably suc
cessful. V. Pirc, young Yugoslavian, made 
a notable showing, Anishing in third place . 
8Y2-4Y2. Following him were Canal. 
Marqczy. and Spielmann. 8-5 . . 

Our own W estern Chess Association 
held its annual meet in Minneapolis. An 
un usually . s trong field resulted from the 
presence of several Eastern ' players on 
their way to Pasadena. Reuben Fine o f 
New York was first with 9Y2, followed 
by S . Reshevsky 9, F. Reinfeld 8Y2. and 
H. Steiner 7Y2. 

Match play between masters is an in
teres ting diversion from the run of tour
naments. Some s terling chess was played 
in a number o f matches in 1932. Dr. M . 
Euwe and S. Flohr had a " home and 
home" arrangement. In Amsterdam they 
tied with two wins apiece and four draws. 
Later in the year they went at it again in 
Prague . The result was similar, one win 
apiece and six draws. 

Bogoljubow and Spielmann met in a 
Sing le-handed encounte r on the top o( the 
Semmering, the highest mountain in Aus
tria. This was the scene of Spielmann's 
great tournament victory in 1927. The 
lofty air must be to his liking. as he again 
emerged the victor. Bogoljubow won the 
Arst two games. but didn't keep his lead 
long. and was just be'aten out-4 to 3, and 
3 draws. 

In other matches Flohr beat S ultan 
Khan by 2 to I a nd 2 draws. and Euwe 

beat Spielmann. 2 to O. a nd 2 draws. 

1932 was a yea r of reco rd breaking 
simultaneous displays. Koltanowski played 
160 boards s imultaneously at Antwerp. 
with the fine result o f 135 wins. 18 draws 
and only six losses. Koltanowski also 
holds th e world's blindfold record. having 
played th irty w ithou t Sight of the board. 
Of these he won 20 and drew JO without 
a sing le loss. which ranks as one of the 
most remarkable feats of our times. In 
Paris Dr. Alekhine faced 60 teams of 5 
each. scoring 37 wins. 17 draws and 
6 losses. 

Going him one better Capablanca in 
Havana played against 66 teams of Ave 
each, winning 46. drawing 16. and 
lOSing 4. 

On election day in New York, agains t 
very st rong teams. Alekhine won 30, d rew 
14. and lost six against (ifty teams of four. 
This beat by a small margin Capablanca's 
score against a sim ilar group in the same 
place in 1931 . 

, 

\ 
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GAME 
STUDIES 
EDIT OR'S NOTE: 

T HE C H ES S 

shall hav~ Orl~ or t",o gl)11'C'S morC' l u/lv ["motated. 
"'ith the v ielll to giving tloC' underlying motil'es 01 
tile 1IIastl'(3. W e S1l8/1 silo", 1>0'" Ilwombfe 1IIiddle~ 
gaml'S dl'pcnd on the opcnin{1 tocties. lind 1,0'" the 
end-gaml' structure must be k ept in mind through 
all the eomplicll tiOl t:l, Por tile {ir,;t j.s..s ue J "a,,(,; 
SI'Jected two of m", Oll'n g/lmu, merel", becau,.('; I 
am morl' familiar with thc ,'$$UC$ li t stakC', 

PASADENA, AUGUST 1932 
(Notes by I , K ashdan ) 

I , Kashdan 
White 

I P_Q4 
2 Kt_ KB3 
3 P-K3 
4 B-Q3 
5 QKt-Q2 
6 Q_K2 
7 P-B3 

H , Steiner 
Black 

Kt - KB3 
P-Q4 
P-K3 
QKt-Q2 
B-K2 
P- B4 

White is p laying Ihe "Colle System," so called 
because il was the favOtite of lhe late Edga r 
Colle, well k nown Belgian maste r, II is a stow 
development . but woe to Black if he attempts too 
early ilggressiOll against il. The plan for W hile 
is to play P -Ki, rnther than p.B1, with a v iew 
towards a strong K side attack. 

8 0 - 0 
9 P_K4 
Thi.s P mu~t 

10 KtxP 
II R_Q 

0 - 0 
P-QKt3 
PxKP 

br takrn, or el.!e P·K5 
B-Kt2 

foilows, 

An interes ting gain o f time, If a t once B~KKt5, 

Black can p lay KtxKt. exchan~lng the minor pie~ 
ces with an even game, N ow he must move his 
a off! the fi le , 

12 B_KKt5 
Q _ B2 
KR- K 

Necessary to protect the 8 , for II here KtxKt, 
13 8xB KR-K. Ii B·Ri, The two bishops con
stitute a distinct advantage In this ' poSi tion. 
13 PxP . 

What has been accomplished &0 far? Black has 
played the opening carefully and Is now read y 
to Iiquidale in the center. which will ensure his 
equality. White has mainta ined a slight edge in 
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development, wi th a rook already on an open /lie, 
a nd his pieces somewhat bette r placed. 

14 BxB 
15 Q xKt 
16 Q-QB4 
17 KtxB 
18 Kt-B3 

BxKt 
KtxB 
K t xP 
BxB 
Q - K2 

The smoke has cleared. and Ihe batt le is to be 
resumed with diminished forces. W hat While 
has played lor is an advantage of pawns 011 Iht 
Q sitk, These he will advance, eventually 0b
taining a passed pawn. or else isola ting one of the 
remaining Black pawns, and attempting to win it . 
Black nm sim!la rly advance his K side pawns, 
but there are two difAculties, In the middle game, 
he would 'endanger his K. In the end game, the 
dis tance of the K from the other side might well 
prove the deciding factor In W hi te's favor. A 
pawn majority on the Q side is therefore worth 
ohta ining when the opportunity oilers, 

, KR- Q 
Still wishing to simplify, which White is not . 

yet ready to do. 
19 Kt - Q4 Q- R5 

The best move, threatening P -Ki, and driv ing 
the W 0 back. H ad he played OR·B, White 
would force an entrance with 20 P-QKli . If then 
Kt-R5, attacking Ihe a , 21 Kt-B6! R"Rch (or 21 
a·82, 22 RxRch RxR, 23 P -Kt5. winning a l least 
the exchange) 22 RxR 0-82, 23 Kt.K7ch K~B. 
2-1 KtxR! OxO • . 25 R-Q8 mate. After P-QKti. 
should the Kt retrea t Kt-B6 would still be very 
effective. 
20 Q-K2 QR- B 
21 P-QR4 

Not p-aKti, hccaWie of Kt-R5. 

T o play P -Ki, but he 
22 P- QKt4 
23 Kt,...- Kt5 

Q-B3 
is allowed no time, 

Kt-Q2 
Kt-B 

If P-QR3. 2i Kt-0 6 RxP, 25 Kt·Ki wins, 
24 Q-K3 

Protecting the OBP, a nd threatening R xR fol· 
lowed by KtxP. The object is to force a weaken
ing advance of Black's pawns, The advantage 
of the extra 0 side pawn Is already telling, 

P- QR3 
25 Kt-Q6 R- Kt 

If RxP, Kt-Ki RxO . KtxQch, with the exchange 
plus. R-B3 however. was better Ihan the tex t, 
26 R-Q2 

Not P-Q8-of. for RxKt. RxR O xRch would be 
unpleasant, The advance cannol be delayed. 
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27 QR_Q 
28 P_ QB1 
29 Q-QB3 
30 Kt- K1 

Q- K2 
Q- B2 
R- Q2 
P-R3 

In order to play P·BS, and If PxP, retake with 
the Kt. Also the exchange o f one R will be wel
come, to clear the way for the passed pawn. 

• 
31 RxR 
32 Kt-Q6 
33 P-B5 

RxR 
R- B 
R-Q 

This had to be ca refully analyud. Sud! an 
advance, If It does not bear Immediate fruit, may 
resul t in the pawD becoming a weakneN. If PxP, 
34 Q xP QxQ, 35 PxQ, R.Q2. (otherwiU at once 
P-B6 and 87) 36 p.B6 R·B2. 37 R.B2 Kt-Kt3. 
38 Kt-K8 R-B, 39 P·B7 Kt·K2. i O Kt-Q6 wins. 
The student can note how Important is the ab~ence 
of the black K From the ~cene of act ion . 

Q - B3 
Attacking the QRP. but White has an effective 

counter. 
31 Q-B3 

Black dare not exchange Q's which would allow 
the same play noted above, so 

QxRP 
35 QxPch K- R2 

But here it would appear. what with Black 
threatening mate, also the KIP. tha t White has 
overplayed his hand. a nd is in some diltn:ss. 
But there is a hidden resource which makes every
thing right again. 

36 P-R3 
Stopping the mate. If now Q xP, 37 Kt_Ki lf 

threatening mate in two by Kt-B6ch, and also RxR. 
p,p 

37 PxP 
And not at this point 37 Kt-Ki, because of 

Q -R8ch, 38 K_R2 RxR, (the check at B6 is now 
defended!) 39 KtxR Kr-Kt3, with the advantage. 

R_Kt 
If Q -R8ch, 38 K-R2 Q -Kich, 39 P-Si Q xQBP, 

10 Kt-Ki would again 
38 K_R2 
39 R- K2 

prevail. 
Kt-Kt3 

Not QxKP on account of Q -85ch winning 
R, Now the pawn ca n hardly be saved. 

10 QxKP 
11 P.-Kt3 
12 Q - K3 
13 P,Q 

R- KB 
Q-B5ch 
Q - Q5 
QxQ 
K,_ K4 

• 

th' 

After all the strife, White has emerged with a 
pawn plus, but the win is stU! far from eally. 
Black pla ys to keep the pawns back, and gain 
time to move his K to the center. White wil l 
attempt to advance the SP with all .seemly haste, 
11 K-Kt2 P-QR4 
45 R-QB2 Kt- B3 
46 Kt-Kt5 

In order wi th Kt..Qi to drive back the Kt, or 
t"llchange it leaving the black R tied 10 a defen~ve 
position in front o f the p , 

R-Q 
To prevent KI·Q'I. but it can be played never_ 

theless. 
17 Kt-Q1 
48 PxKt 
19 P-B6 
50 K-B3 

KtxKt 
RxP 
R_ Q 

P-B7 would only draw, strange to say. The 
game would go R-QB. 51 K-B3 P-R5. 52 K_K1 
P·R6, 53 K-Q5 P-R7, fordng the exchange of 
pawns. The K is one move short of being able to 
protect the advanced pawn. He therefore sallies 
fo rth at once. 

P-R5 
Equally unavailing would be K-Kt3. K-Ki K-B3, 

P·B7 R-QB, K-Q5 K-K2, K-B6 and Kt 7 winning 
the R. 
51 K-K1 P-R6 
52 K-K5 

Now he is in a position to advance 
K..Q6. which ensures the victory. 

P-B7 and 

R-Q6 • 
A l~st desperate attempt which succeeds In de-

laying matters. 
53 P-B7 
54 RxP 
55 K-Q6 
56 K-B6 
57 K-K'7 
58 K-R8 
59 R-R7 

K-Kt8 follows, and 

R- R7 
R-QB6 
R- Q6ch 
R- B6ch 
R-Kt6ch 
R- QB6 
ReSigns 

if R·Kt6ch R-Kt7. 

• •• 
HASTINGS, JANUARY i9~2 
(Notes by I . Kashdan) 

I. Kashdan Dr. M. E uwe 
White Black 

I P-K4 K,-KB3 
Alekhine's Defense. It had quite a vogue in 

the 20·s. but is infn:quently played tooday, The 
idea Is. instead o f meeting W hile half-way in the 
center. to induce the p 's forward. If while is too 

, 
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aggressively inclined, he 'can easily expose himself 
to a sharp counter attack. But there are several 
ways for him to retain command of the important 
center squares, which is about as much ",dvantage 
as onE.' can expect in the opening. 
2 P-KS Kt_Q4 
3 P_QB4 Kt-Kt3 
4 P_Q4 P-Q3 
About the only move. In the game H. Borochow 

vs R. Fine in Pasadena last summer, Fine care
[essly inverted moves. playing 4- Kt..QB3. This 
lost a piece by 5 P-Q5 KtxKP, 6 P-B5 Kt(Kt3)_ 
85, 7 Q-Q·t 
S PXP 
The typical variation in this opening is 5 P-B4 

PxP, 6 BPxP. White tries to constrict the Black 
game with the help of his advanced pawns. Black's 
aim is to attack these pawns, usually castling Q's' 
side to use his open flle. It leads to interesting 
combats. with the theoretical result still in doubt. 
The text move, although leading to a quieter 

• 
game. gives White a clearer positJonal edge. in 
view of his Qreater freedom and control of the 
center. 

KPxP 
6 Kt-KB3 
6 Kt-QB3 wa~ a shade better. There is a Qood 

principle which can be exemplified here. When 
there is a choice of developing moves In an open
ing, the proper order to be followed depends on 
two considerations. First, - move the piece which 
has only one good square. That is the reason for 
the wet! known maxim "Move your knights before 
your bishops." ' The Kts are generally best placed 
at their respective B3, whereas the post for the 
B wUl depend on the position. Second, - make the 
move which gives your opponent least choice. In 
the game as played, Black can immediately pin the 
Kt. This could have been delayed by Kt-QB3, 
and even B-K3. 

7 P_KR3 
8 B_K2 
9 P-QS 

B_KtS 
B-R4 
Kt-B3 

This ,deliberately loses time to force BxKt. 
Experience has shown that the possession of two 
B's Is an adv~ntage. It is part of master practice 
to play lor this and it has even been termed 
"winning the minor exchange." But losing moves 
in the opening is always dangerous, and thl.'l game 
will show the type of difficulties that have to be 
met. 

BxKt 
He canoot play Kt-Ki at once, for 10 KtxKt 

. BxB, 11 QxB would win a pawn. 

10 BxB Kt-K4 

REVIEW 7 

II B-K2 
Not 11 P-QKt3 because of Q -B3. The threat 

is KtxBch and QxR. And if 12 Kt-B3 Kt(Ki)xP. 
wins. The retreat of the B protects the P, for if 
KtxBP, 12 BxKt KtxB, 13 Q-R4ch wins a piece. 

Q-RS . 
The QBP is now' attacked three times, and 

only once defended. If P-QKt3. Black still play,<; 
Q-B3, with the same attack on the Q 's R as in 
the last note. 

120-0 
It had to be foreseen that this would be play

able before White could venture on P-QS. The 
P bears a charmed life. If Kt(Kt3)xBP, 13 P-B4 
wins. And if Rt(Ki)xP, 13 P-KKt3 Q-KS, (or 
QxRP, 14 BxKt KtxB, Q-Rich again). 14 R-K. 
Black must lose at least a piece. 

P-Kt4 
An attempt at a K side attack which can hardly 

be justified . His pieces are not coordinated, 'and 
White has ample defensive power. It is still a 
dangerous game to face, and came very near 
succeeding. One conSideration which prompted 
the move was that otherwise White plays P-B4, 
driving back the only well placed piece. 
13 Q-B2 R-KKt 
14 Kt_Q2 P-KtS 
15 PxP KtxKtP 
16 Q-K4ch? 

A mistake, as will soon be shown. The idea 
was, if the B interposed, to maintain tbe pin, and 
thus delay Black's castling. But it does not work 
out that way. The correct continuation was at 
once 16 Kt-B3 Q-R4, 17 B_B4. If then 0-0-0, 
18 Kt-R2 P-KB4. 19 B-Q3. This wins a pawn, 
and the attack would 

17 Kt-B3 
18 B_B4 
19 Q-B2 

not be sufflcient. 

B-K2 
Q-R4 
P_KB4! 

White had trusted that he could here play Q-K6, 
attackinQ the R. quite overlooking that R-Kt3 
would follow, winnin\l the Q. This forces an 
abject retreat. 

Now we have the same position as in the pre
vious note except that Black has been allowed, 
without penalty, to place his B on K2, and his P 
on RBi. The difference should probably bave 
decided the issue in his favor. 
20 KR_K 

Threatening B-03, uncovering on the Black B. 

Kt-;-Q2! 
Very Bne. The last piece is 

Now if 11 B-Q3 Kt(KtS}-Kil 
to enter the fray. ' 

With the Kt at 

, 
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02, BxP is no longer a check, and cannot be 
played. The game might go 22 KtxKt PxKt, 23 
BxKP KtxB. 2i RxKt B-Q3, 25 BxPch K-Kt, 26 
KR-K Q-R7ch, 27 K-B QxPch, 28 K.K2 QR-Kch. 
29 8-K6 R-Kt6!, with an ovr:rwhclming position. 
21 Kt-R2 Q-B2 
22 B..-Q3 KtxKt? 

So far Black has played beautifully. but here 
he goes astray, and this proves the turning-point 
of the game. He had to play QR-B. not so much 
to protect the P. as to prevent the entry of the 
White B at 85. White is well satisfied with the 
exchange of Kts, which relieves the pressure con
siderably. 
23 BxKt P-B5 

Now he cannot play OR-B, because of 24 BxBP 
QxB, 25 QxQ RxQ, 26 RxB. On the last move, 
the B on 84 would have been "en prise," 

24 B-B5 
Gaining lime through the threat of B-K6. The 

B will retire to R3, defending the position com~ 
pletely. Then White can at leisure pick at the 
weaknesses of the Black camp. The game pre~ 
sEmts quite a different picture from what it was 
two moves ago. It is surprising how many games 

Advice to 

are tossed away through the desire for a headlong 
advance. without taking some simple precaution. 
such as R~B would have been. 

25 B-R3 
26 Q-K4 

R-Kt4 
P-B6 

White's game is now won. Black can best 
protect the B by R-Kt2. Then 27 B-B4 PxP. 28 
I3-R6 R-Kt3. 29 QxB QxQ. 30 RxQ RxB. 31 KxP. 
Although equal in material. Black is helpless 
against the threat to win the pinned Kt. White 
wi!! play QR-K. and double the R's on the seventh 
rank. 

Q-Kt2 
This is a miscalculation. which loses more 

quickly. 

27 QxS RxPch 
28 K-R 

Of course the R cannot be taken. hut now 
there is no continuation. 

29 Q-K8ch 
30 RxR mate. 

R_Kt? 
RxQ 

Beginners 
By Hector Rosenfeld 

1. Always impress your adversary 
with the belief that you have beaten rec~ 
ognized players. It will fill him with a 
wholesome awe, which is a great ad-

; 
vantage. 

2. Lead off with P-K4 with the care
less swing of assurance. It will set your 
opponent thinking, and it is a move that 
has won a great many games. 

3. Always attack your adversary's 
Queen when you can. You may waste 
a move, but it will worry him, which is 
always advisable. 

4. On the other hand. when your 
Queen is attacked, regard the move with 
contempt, and reply instantly with an un
expected and entirely irrelevant move. 
This will give color to the suspicion that 
you are planning a Morphian combination 
beyond the discernment of your antag-

onist, who will accordingly refuse to take 
the Queen. 

5. When through an oversight you 
have lost a piece, any hesitation in making 
your next move will be fatal. Therefore, 
answer quickly, keeping up the impression 
in your adversary's mind. suggested in 
Advice 4. 

6, Never resign until you are mated. 
and even then, you may induce your an~ 
tagonist to let you take back the last three 
or four moves. and still win. 

7. When your opponent's game is 
hopeless. let him try ALL the moves at 
his command: this can do you no harm. 
and will giv~ you a reputation for liber~ 

ality. 

8. Finally, - check whenever you can. 
It may be mate, 

, 
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CHESS 
PLAYERS 
ALL 
By Barnie F. Winkleman 

D uring the past few years. a marked 
increase in interest in chess has been 
noted throughout the world. The causes 
of this are numerous. but rest principally 
upon the inherent fascination of the game 
itself. "Once a chess player. always a 
chess player" has long been a by-word in 
the chess world. In boom periods. man y 
have left the keen intellectual delight of 
the game for more boisterous pleasures. 
only to return to it again in the calmer 
a fterma th o f depression and normalcy . 
The same trend has been noted in the 
indiVidual lives of those who early learn 
the game. A period o f keen interest in 
chess before the responSibilities of life 
g row onerous is often followed by a return 
to the game later when these responsi
bilities have been performed. 

In Am erica we have lagged behind 
other countries in our devotion to chess. 
On the continent of Europe. it is a serious 
matter. taught in many of the schools. with 
a vast current literature o f its own. In 
Eng la nd. too. clubs are num erous. matches 
are played with fifty and one hundred on 
a side ; it is th e recognized diversion and 
stt!dy~ of the profeSSional and bUSiness 
classes. and all in all. constitutes one of 
~he important arts in the United Kingdom. 
On this s ide of the Atlantic. we are just 
beginning to take our chess seriously. and 
are developing severa l players who com
mand the respect of the Continental mast
crs. This a late development. for previous 
to the debut of Capablanca in the inter
national chess a rena in 1911. the experts 
of Europe considered the United States 

quite provinCial and backward chessically. 
It is indeed difficult for these old centers 
of the chess art to feel tha t we in the 
provinces are capa ble of playing the game 
in its classic style. Of course. Paul 
Morphy. who in 1858 mad e a triumphal 
tour of the Old World, s till remains the 
patron saint of a ll chess players. His 
games remain an inspiring monument to 
the depth and resourcefullness of the 
human mind . PilIsbury's achievements in 
the late nineties command the unstinted 
respect o f the European experts. Marsha ll. 
too. in a long and brilliant career. has done 
much to place America chessically at the 
fo refront of international events. And 
now. young Irving Kashdan. of New 
York, in manner and style reminiscent o f 
Morphy, continues placidly to regis ter vic
tory after victory against the European 
grand masters. and . if-as may be in the 
stars - he is destined to bring the world's 
crown to his native land , a new era for 
chess in America wi ll surely arise . 

A wea lth o f literature is at the disposal 
of the chess enthusiast. The on ly require~ 
ment is a grasp of the game su ffi cient to 
appreciate its many beauties. A game of 
chess has a permanence no other a rt can 
boast. It can be reproduced a century 
later in any part o f th e globe without 
losing a bit of its original freshness. In 
addition to the genius of the past masters 
-Anderssen. Morphy. Zukertort. and a 
host of others-the chess devotee can 
follow the progress of the game in the 
work of the masters from T ournament to 
T ou rname nt. And the eFforts o f the mod
ern gladiators...,..Capa:blanca. Alekhine . 
Euwe. Kashdan. F lohr. a nd their fo llow_ 
ers - offer artistic thrills comparable to the 
compositions of th e 9reat composers and 
artists in music or bronze. " A genuine 
Capablanca" was the comment of an En
~lish journal relative to his game against 
N imzowitc h at New York in 1927; and 
all of these masterpieces o f the chess board 
combine the beauty of a great picture or ... 
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painting with the fi nesse of a great Sghter. 
both of which the. chessist may enjoy. 
Chess fa ns do not loom large in the. minds 
of the general public. but they cover the 
entire world fro m Buenos Aires to Ba ng
kok. a nd a ll in a ll , make up a respecta ble 
total. Th us the games of a g reat T our
nament or world championship match a re 
sent by ca ble to every part of the globe 
to be played over within a few hours a fter 
the masters have left the table. 

The. true. chess player finds the ga me 
a menta l to nic , a nd arises fro m a session 
a t the board menia lly rejuvena ted and 
ready for another week o f routine. work. 
T his is true. o f players of every walk in 
life. The number of pro fessional men who 
turn from their daily problems to the chess 
board for relief and stimulus is legion . It 
was my persona l good fortune to play with 
Dr. Elmer E . Southard . noted neurologist 
o f Bosto n. who represented his college in 
the intercollegiate matches. a nd scored the 
astounding total o f twenty- four victo ries 
out o f twenty-four games in the four a n
nual contests o f his collegiate career. H e 
was one o f the greates t chess geniuses we 
have produced , yet withal a ttained th e 
highest rank in his profession and lived 
a complete and rounded li fe. T he charm 
of his personality lingers with all who 
kn.ew him. At Philadelphia. Dr. J. Willia m 
W hite, noted surgeon. fou nd in chess 
problems splendid relaxation . and also 
played an able game throughout his life. 
treasuring a drawn game with the world 
champion among his accomplishments. At 
W ashington. Dr. H arvey W iley , food 
a uthority, was a keen chess enthus iast and 
played a good game, contested with mas t
er playe rs in t heir simultaneous exhibi
t ions. and appreciated the best in the a rt . 
These three stand out. but the n umber o f 
phys icians who play and enjoy th e ga me 
would ma~e a formidable list . Amon!l 
the dent ists. D r. P utzman o f Boston stands 
out as a real expe rt , a nd th roughout the 
coun try many practitioners o f the arduous 
work o f dentis try Snd a stimula ting hour 

• 
at the board . 

Among the lawyers. chess holds a real 
place . The mention of na mes is d iHkult , 
so numerous a re the noted legal lights 
who play the ga me . John G . White, of 
Cleveland. not only played a real game. 
but collec ted a valuable chess library 
which he left to his City. D . Stuart Rob
inson of Philadelphia. Judge Showalter of 
Detroit. Judge Labat o f N ew Orleans. 
Justice Mah lon Pit ney, come to mind 
among those who have gone . George 
Em len Roosevelt. ex -Governor C ha rles S . 
Whitma n, the late Herbe rt Limburg . 
H arold M . P hillips, W . M . P . M itchell. 
John L. Cla rk, a ll o f New York. Walter 
,Penn Shipley of Philadelphia, and John 
F . Barry and H arold Perrin o f Boston, 
are merely mentioned because personally 
known to the writer from the vast number 
of attorneys in every city who play and 
en joy the game. 

The min is try has a lways played the 
game. from the days o f the monks in the 
monaste ries: and able exponents of the 
chess art th ey have p roved themselves . 
T he late D r. B. M . Neil. of Philadelphia , 
was in his d<lY one of the s trongest players 
in the Un ited S ta tes. a nd held the title of 
New E ng land champion; a keen en th usias t 
all his life. though a t a later date, he 
played in matches under an assumed 
na me. possibly feeling tha t the com petitive 

• • 

spirit o f match play was a t va riance with 
his years a nd his wor k. In England no 
such conflic t could even be conjured up , 
and th e minis try not only plays a good 
game of chess , but writes books on the 
subj ect . and the works of Ranken and , 
Cunningham afe equa l to the best . In 
fact . outside o f Holland , where chesS is 
taugh t in the schools , and some parts of 
Germany w he re the child ren carry their 
chess boa rds to the school house each day. 
E ng land teems with chess players . The 
bes t business a nd pro fess ional e lements 
play the ga me , and captains o f finance 
and indust ry participa te in the matches. 

Continued on page 32 
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GAME DE PART ME N T 
- .. 

CARO·KANN DEFENSE 
LoNDON, FEBRUARY 1932 

(Notes by Dr. Afekhine from the London 
Tournament Book) 

Dr. Alekhine W. Winter 
White Black 

1 P-Ki P-QB3 
2 P_Q4 P-Q4 
3 PxP PxP 
4 P_QB4 
One of the best lines of play against the Caro· 

Kann. 

S Kt_QB3 
6 Kt-B3 
7 PxP 
B B-QKtS 

Kt-KB3 
Kt-B3 
B-KtS 
KKtxP 
Q-R4 

This move, which I introduced in my game 
against Nlm%owltch at Bled, 1931, is decidedly 
too risky, After 8 ... , R·QB, preventing 9 
Q·Ri, White's advantage would be very slight. 
9 Q-Kt3! BxKt 

10 PxB KtxKt 
11 PxKt 

In the Bled game. Nimzowitch played here II 
BxKt ch, PxB; 12 Q·Ktn and after Kt·Qi ch; 
\3 B-Q2. Q-Kt3; 14 QxR ch, K.Q2, 15 o·or 
Kt·B2; [6 B~R5, etc .• lost a piece and the game, 
with the simple text move White keeps the 
initiative. 

P-K3 
12 P-QS! 

It is necessary to sacrifice the Pawn at once. 
as after 13 0 ·0 ·0, R·Q. Black would obtain a 
satisfactory position. 

130-0 
PxP 
0·0·0 

The only move. After 13 ... , B·K2; 14 R-K 
the pin on the King 's file would be deadly. 
14 BxKt PxB 
IS QR·Kt Q-B2 

Or 15 ... , K-Q2: 16 P.QBi, etc .. with a tre· 
mendous altack. 
16 Q-R4 
17 B-Q2! 
1B P_QB4 

R-Q2 
B-B4 
K-Q 

. Again the only move. If 18 .. . , B·Kt3: 19 

P·B5. BxP; 20 Q·R6 ch, K·Q: 21 B·R5, B·Kt3: 
22 RxB and wins. 
19 B-RS 
20 BxB 
21 Q-RB ch 

B-Kt3 
PxB 

Most of the Continental annotators have failed 
to appreciate this Queen manoeuvre. The idea is 
the following . If White plays al once 21 PxP, 
Black can answer 21 .. .. RxP: 22 KR.Q, K_K21: 
23 RxR, PxR: 2i R·K ch. K-B3: 25 Q.Ri ch, 
K·Kt3, and White would have no more than 
perpetual check. TIlerefore he has"'to .prevent the 
Black King escaping via K2. 

22 Q-R3 
23 PxP 

Q-B 
Q_Kt 
PxP 

After 23 . . . , RxP: 2i KR-QI. R·KI: 25 RxR 
ch. PxR: 26 R.Q. Q or R-Ki: 2i P·KBi. Black 
would have no adequate drfensc. 
24 R-Kt4 

The wlnninR move as Black has no time to play 
2i .. . , R·K on account of 25 R-QRi, etc. 

Q-Q3 
2S R_K' R_B2 

Or 25 ... , R·K2: 26 R·Q, with a winning 
attack. 
26 Q-Kt3 
27 R_Q 

R-K 
R-K4 

Obviously Black cannot protect both hl~ Pawns. 

28 RxKtP 
29 RxR • 

R-B3 
R-Kt4 ch 

Forced (29 
30 K-R 
31 R-K! 

. .. , QxR?: 30 Q-Kt8 ch, etc.). 
QxR 

Initiating the final attack. 

32 Q-KtB ch 
33 P-B4 

Q-B3 
K-Q2 
R-Kt3 

I expected here 33 . ... R·Ri; 3i Q·K8 ch. 
K·Q3; 35 R·QBI!. RxP ch: 36 K-Kt1, forcing the 
win. 

34 Q-KB ch 
3S R-QB ch 
36 R-QKt ch 
37 Q-Kt5 ch 

K_B2 
K-Kt3 
K-B4 
Resigns. 

If Dot the most brll1lant, this Is, to my mind, the 
best qame I succeeded in playing In London. 

• 
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QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLI N ED 
loNDON. fEBRU ARY 1932 ' 

(Notes by Dr. Afekhine from the London 
T ournament Book) 

S. Floh r 
White 

I P_Q4 
2 P-QB4 
3 Kt_QB3 
4 B- Kt5 
5 P-K3 
6 PxP 
7 B-Q3 
8 Q_B2 
9 KKt-K2 

10 Kt - Kt3 
I I 0 - 0 - 0 
12 Kt - B5 

G. A.Thomas 
Blac k 

Kt-KB3 
P-K3 
P-Q4 
QKt_ Q2 
P-B3 
KPxP 
B-Ki 
0 - 0 
R_KI 
Kt-BI 
P-QKt4 
BxKt 

Up to now Black has followed the lUodern lhl'
o r{' t ic lll method a nd obtained a posi tion wi th good 
fi gh ting chnnets. Bur this exchange was not nec
('Mary. T he logical line was 12 .. " P-Q Rt. 
fo llowed by P-R5 and cvcnlUally P-QKtS. clC. 
13 BxB P-Kt5? 

Allowing the White Kt to gI'l control of the 
important sPOt OBS. 13 . . _, P-OR" (·R5 ) was 
still prd l" rablc. 
14 Kt-R4 
15 BxB 
16 K-Ktl 
17 BxKt 
18 R_QBl 

Kt-K5 
QxB 
Q-B3 
RxB 

The t.l lllalion ;~ now clea red . Black has no 
compensation for the weakness of his Q llttn'S sid" 
P"wn5. Flohr's method of exploiting his advan
tage is Vl' ry instructive. He finally succeeds in 
obtaining pn:ssure on the Kin~ '$ wing a fter hav
ing io"ed Black's move 28 .. . . P -KB3. lind Ihe 
combined attllck on both wings putsBlack in Inex
Iric<lblc dHRcul ties. The /l na l moves arc pretty . 

19 Kt-B5 
20 K-RI 
21 Kt-Q3 
22 Q _!;4 
23 Kt-B5 
24 R-B2 
25 P_ KKt3 
26 KR-QBI 
27 R- Q2 
28 Kt-Q3 

R-BJ 
R-K2 
P-QR4 
Q-Q3 
R_R2 
P-KR3 
Kt-K3 
Kt_QI 
Q-Kt3 
R(BI )-RI 
P-B3 

29 Kt-B5 
30 Q-Kt3 
31 P-QR4 
32 Q- Q I 
33 Kt-Q3 
34 P-Kt4 
35 Kt-B4 
36 P_R4 
37 R(Q2) - B2 
38 Q- Q3 

• 

Q-B4 
K-RI 
R-K2 
Kt-B2 
R-R3 
Q- BI 
R-Q2 
Q-KI 
R-Q3 
R- RI 

Or 38 . . .. R-Kt3: 39 R-QBS. elc. 
39 RxP! RxR 
40 RxR Kt--Q 1 

The Rook Cill1110t IX" lak~n on account of 1 1 Kt
Kt6 ch. followed by i 2 Kt-K7 ch. 
41 R~B7 QxRP ch 
42 K-Ktl Q-KI 

O r i 2 .... P· Kt6: i3 Q-KI6 and the White 
King escapes to KB3. 
43 R- K7! Resigns. 

With the pos5ible cnd : of) ... , Q -Ktl: ii Kt· 
Kt6 ch. K·R2: is Kt·B8 ch, K-RI : i6 R-K8. fol· 
lowed by -17 Q ·R7 ch. QxQ: i8 Kt-Kt6 ma te. 

• • • 

QUEEN 'S PAWN OPENING 
BERNE T OURNAMENT, JULY 1932 

(Notes by p , R einfeld ) 
S. Flohr Dr. O. Naegeli 
White Black 

1 P-Q4 Kt-KB3 
2 P-QB4 P-K3 
3 Kt - QB3 B-Kt5 
4 Q - B2 P-Q4 
5 PxP PxP 
6 B-Kt5 B_Kt5 
In the first Berne to urnament Naegeli played 

as lollow., against Alekhine: 6 . .. , P-B3; 7 P .KJ, 
B-Kt5: 8 Kt·K 2. QKt·Q2 ; 9 Kt·Kt3, P-KR3: .10 
B-KBi with chance5 for ho th sides, 

7 Q-Kt3! 
T his forces Bla(k to cx(han~e subsequently 

hecause of his unprotected QKt Pawn, 
Kt-B3 

8 P-K3 
Naturally 8 P·QR} would be prl'maltlre because 

o f . ... Ktx P: 9 Q ·Rich: B-02, 

9 P-QR3 
10 QxB 

0-0 
Bx Kt ch 

Now Whitt has obtilined two Bishops and a 
powerful pressure on the QB RIc. HeriCE.· Naegeli 
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decides to seek compUcations. 
Q_Q3 

II P-B3 
The simplest 

( Kt-K5. 
way to parry the th reat of .. . . 

B_B4 
A subtle move. If he re treats ... , B-Q2 di

rectly. W hite gets a beautiful game by B-0 3. Kk 
K2 etc. After the tex t-move. however. W hite can 
only develop his piel'es in this w"y hy playing 
P-KKti, giving Black some chances of counter-
attack. 
12 Kt_K2 
13 P-KKH 
14 B-B4 
15 Kt_Kt3 

KR-K 
B_Q2 
Q-K2 

T he threat of 16 P-Kt5 is very awkward for 
Black to meet. 

BxP? . 
Probably best under the dreumstanc!'s. 

16 PxB KtxKtP 
·Threatening 17 .. "' P-KKti as wdl as 17 .... 

KtxKP; 18 BxKt. Qx B eh; 19 Q xQ. RxQ ch; 20 
K-Q2. R-Kt6 with a good gam!'. How can W hite 
m!'et both threats? 
170_0_01 

Pla yed with Flohr's usua l ingenuity. 
Kt-B7 

17 . . . . KtxKP is cleHrly out of the question 
because of 18 R·K. while 17 . .. . P-KKti can be 
answered hy 18 R-KKt. Px8; 19 Kt-B5. Q _Kti i ; 

20 RxKt ch. 
18 KR_Kt! KtxR 
19 KxKt 

Now W hite is left with two minor .pieces 
against Rook and two Pawns. He has the two 
Bishops and some attacking chances, but his Pawns 
are weak and his King somewhat exposed. A draw 
is the legi timate outcome. 

Q_R57 

But this is too impetuous. In order 10 take the 
sting out o f 20 Kt-B5 he should hove now played 
19 .. .. P-KKt3. for example; 19 .... P-KKt3; 20 
Kt-B5, Q-K3 wi th a diffic ult game for both sides. 
20 B-Q,3 

T hreatening Kt-B5. which could not b(' played 
on the previous move because of .. . . Q-Ri ch, 

Kt_K2 
His las t chance was 20 . . .. P -KKt3; 21 Kt-B5. 

Q-Q (but not 21 ... • Q-B3; 22 Q-K. K-R ; 23 
B-Kt5. Q-K3; 2i Q-RiJ . 

21 K ...... B Kt_Kt3 
Possibly with the intention of retreating the 

Queen, which he soon perceives to be imprac!i-
caDII'. 

, 

, 
I 

22 Kt-B5 
Now that Black has relinquished command of 

this square a catastrophe soon follows. 
Q-B7 

• 
Black has no satisfactory continua tion. If 22 

, ., . . Q-Q; 23 P-KRi. P-KRi; 2i 0 -02 followed 
by Q -Q . 

But the Q ueen is 
23 R-B 

lost now. 
Q_Kt7 
R-K3 
QR-K 
Q-R6 

24 B-Kt3 
25 Q-K 
26 Q-Q1 
27 R-B2! 

Flohr has systematicallY..t)lken away the Oueen '~ 

available squares and now threatens 28 B-B. 
P-KR4 

In order to reply 28 . . . • Q-Kt5 to 28 B-B. But 
he gets a surprise from another di"gon,,1. 
28 Kt-R6 ch! PxKt 
29 B-B5 

Very neat. 
RxP 

30 BxQ R-K8 
31 BxP RxQ ch 
32 KxR R-K5 
33 R-Q2 Kt_ R5 
34 R-Q3 P-B3 
35 B-B8 R-K2 
36 B-Q6 Resigns, 

• • • 
CARO.KANN DEFENSE 

B ERN E T OUR NAMEN T, JU LY 1932 

(Notes by F . R einfe ld ) 
Dr. A. Alekhine Sultan Khan 

White Black 
1 P-Ki P-QB3 
2 P-Q4 P-Q4 
3 PxP PxP 
4 P_QB4 Kt-KB3 
5 Kt_QB3 Kt-B3 
6 Kt_B3 B-Kt5 
Probably best. 

... , B-Bi a rc "II 
7 PxP 
8 B-QKt5 

6 .. ., P~K3, . .. , P-KKt3, or 
fldvfln tageously met by 7 P-B5. 

KKtxP 
P-QR3 

T he best reply seems to be 8 .... R-B. 
9 BxKt ch PxB ' 

10 Q _R4 KtxKt? 
This Pawn sacrifice is subsequently shown to 

be inadequate. It is not clear why Black does not 
play \0 ... , B-Q2; 11 Kt_K5. P-K3 and White 
cannot capture the BP. 
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II QxPch 
12 QxKt 
13 Q-K3 
14 P-QR4 
15 P-QKt3 
160-0 

B-Q2 
R-B 
B-Kt4 
B_B5 
B_Q4 
Q-Kt3 

Not 16 .. " BxKt; 17 Qx8. QxP; 18 B-K3 
followed by KR-Q, QR-B. or Q-Kt7 according to 
circumstances. 

17 B-Q2! P-K3 
17 .. ,' BxP is out of the question because of 

18 KR-Kt: but if 17 .. , ' QxKtP; 18 QxQ, 8xQ: 
19 KR-Kt, 8-85: 20 R-Kt6 with advantage. 
18 KR_B R-QKt 

He must avoid the exchange, for after 18 ... , 
RxR: 19 RxR. QxKtP; 20 Q-B4 White has too 
many threats. 
19 Kt-K51 

Beoinning a series of moves with the Knight 
which offer a further proof of Alekhine's virtuosity 
in the handlin<J of this piece. 

20 Kt-B61 
An unexpected reply. 

he taken. 

21 Kt-R5 
22 Kt_B4 

_ 23 Q_Kt3 
24 P-R5 

P-B3 

Naturally the Kt cannot 

R_R 
K_B2 
Q-Kt2 
B-K2 
QR-Q 

... , BxKt would enable bim to put up a more 
prolonged resistance. 

25 Kt-Kt6-
This entry of the Kt is decisive, the immediate 

threat being 26 R-B7, Q-Kt; 27 RxB ch. KxR; 28 
QxP ch. K-Q3; 29 B-B4 ch. 

B_B3 , 
26 R_B4 KR-K 
27 QR-QB B-Kt4 

Not 27 . . . , R-Q3, 28 B-B4. 
28 R-B7 Q-K5 
29 P-Q5!! K-Kt 

Somewhat better was 29 .. . , P-K4, but .... 
PxP would be fatal : 

1. 30 R-K. Q-Q5 (Black must prevent B_Kt4): 
31 B-B31, Q-Q6; 32 QxQ, BxQ; 33 B-Kt4 and 
wins. 

II. 30 R-K. B_K7; 31 Q-B41, QxQ; 32 BxQ, 
B-Kt4: 33 B.o2! threatening: 34 B-Kt4 (if 34 " .. 
K-B, 35 RxB, RxR: 36 B-Kt·4, R-K; 37 KtxP). 

III. 30 R-K, B-K7; 31 Q-B4!, Q-Q6: 32 R-B3!, 
Q-Kt4: 33 R-K3, B-R4: 34 Q-B7 and wins. 

The concentrated power and harmonious coop.
eration of the White pieces in these variations are 

• 
noteworthy. 
30 R-K Q-B4 

Or 30 .... B-K7: 31 P-Q6, B-B (31 .. . , RxP: 
32 RxB); 32 P_Q7, R-K2; 33 R-B8, RxP; 34 KtxR, 
RxKt: 35 Q-K3 and wins. 
31 B-Kti R-Q2 
32 RxR BxR 
33 BxB PxP 
34 Q-Q6 Resigns. 

QUEEN'S PAWN (COLLE SYSTEM) ~ 

BERNE TOURNAMENT, JULY 1932 
(Notes by F. Reinfeld) 

Dr A. Ale:khine S. Flchr 
White Black 

1 P-Q4 P-Q4 
2 Kt-KB3 Kt-KB3 
3 P-K3 P-K3 
4 B-Q3 P_B4 
5 P-B3 Kt_B3 
6 QKt-Q2 Q-B2 
70-0 B-K2 
8 Q-K2 0-0 
9 P_K4! 
An innovation of Alekhine's which is superior 

to the hitherto usual line: 9 PxBP, BxP: 10 P_K4, 
B.o3; 11 R-K, Kt-KKt5; 12 P-KR3, KKt-K4 etc. 

QPxP 
If 9 ...• BPxP Tartakower gives 10 P-K5, KI

Q2; 11 PxP with a strong center ' for White; but 
Black can play 10 ... , Kt-KR4; II PxP (11 BxP 
ch is clearly unsound) Kt-B5, with good chanct'S, 
10 KtxP PxP 
11 KtxP QKtxKt 
12 PxKt KtxKt 
13 BxKt P-KB4? 

Creating a permanent weakness at K3. Flohr 
was possibly afraid of 13 . . . , 8.02: 14 B-K3 
(after 14 Q-83, QR-Kt: 15 8-84, B.o3: 16 QR-B. 
Q-Kt3: 17 BxB, QxB: 18 BxP, Q-Kt3 Black has 
nothing to fear) QR-B: 15 QR-B. Q-KI: 16 Q-B3. 
But Black simply «,piies 16 " ., P-QKt3 and ex
changes Rooks on the Queen-Bishop All'. 
14 B_B3 B-B3 
15 R-Q R_Q 
16 B-K3 P-B5? 
17 QR-B! Q-Q3 
18 B-Q2 BxP? 

Not 18 .... QxP: -19 B-R5. Black's 13th to 18th 
moves inclusive have been part of a consistently 
carried out plan which leads directly to a lost 
game. Relatively best, accordiny to Tartakower, 

• 

• 
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was 18 ...• R-Kt; 19 B-R5. P-QKt3: 20 R-B6. 
Q-K2: 21 8-B3. B-Q2: 22 R-87. P-QR4 followed 
by ...• Q-Q3. 
19 B_R5! 

White exploits his superiority with a few power-
ful. decisive moves. 

R-Q2 
19 .... R-K; 20 Q-Bi. 

20 RxBI QxR 
21 QxP ch R_B2 

Or 21 ...• K-8 ; 22 R-K. R·Q (22 .... P-KKt3; 
23 8-B3 wins the Queen); 23 Q-K7 ch. K-Kt; 2i 
8-B3. Q·Q2; 25 8-Q5 chI. K-R: 26 B;P mate. 
22 RxB ch RxR 
23 QxR(B8) ch R_B 

. 24 QxP R-K 
25 P_KR3 Q-B4 
26 B-B3 Q_K2 ' 
27 B-Q5 ch K-R 
28 QxQ Resigns. 
. . • • • 

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED 
BAD SUAC TOURNAMENT, JUNE 1932 

(Notes by F. Reinfeld) 
E. D. Bogoljubow Dr. M. Vidmar 

White Black 
I P-Q4 P-Q4 
2 P-QB4 P-QB3 
3 Kt-KB3 Kt_B3 
4 Kt-B3 P-K3 
5 P-K3 QKt-Q2 
6 B-Q3 p,p 
7 BxBP P_QKti 
8 B-03 P-QR3 
90-0 P-QB4 

10 P-QR4 P-Kt5 
II Kt-K4 

Probably stronger is Kt-Kt-Q2-Bi. 
B-Kt2 

12 KtxKt ch 
Or 12 {(txP. KtxKt; 13 PxKt. 8xP; Ii Q-K2 

(threatening B-Kt5 ch. 0-0; 15 P-Ki with a very 
gQOd game (Flohr-Kashdan. London 1932) . But 
Alekhine's suggestion 13 ... • BxKt!; Ii PxB. KtxP 
should equalize. 

13 Q-K2 
14 KtxP 

KtxKt 
PxP 

An excellent alternative is Ii PxP. B-K2; 15 
B-K3. 0·0: 16 Kt-K5. ~ 

B_K2 

15 Kt..-Kt3 
In order to play P-K4. 

0-0 
16 P_Ki Kt-Q2 
17 P..-B4? 

A useless and weakenino move. Much better 
was the simple 17 B-K3. preventing . . . , Kt-Bi. 
and if 17 .. .. Kt-Ki: 18 B-B2. QR-B: 19 P-Bi. 
Kt-B5: 20 B-Qi with a good game. 

18 KtxKt 
19 B-K3 
20 Q-KB2 

Kt __ B4 
BxKt ch 
B-Q5! 

Preferable to this loss of a Pawn was 20 BxB. 
QxB ch: 21 K=R. KR-Q: 22 KR-Q . 

21 QR-Q 
22 B-B5 
23 B-B2 

BxKtP 
B_B6 
R-K 

Possibly Bogoljuoow had been conteOlpiatino 
23 B-Kt5. but he must needs content himself with 
the more modest text-move. for after 23 B-KtS. · 
PxB: 24 RxQ. KRxQ: 25 PxP. BxP (threatening 
.. .. R..Q7): 26 B-K3. P-Kt6; 27 B·B. R-R7 the 
g ame is ov('r, 

24 B-Kt6 
Threatening 

25 B-Q3 
26 P-R5 
27 P-K5 
28 B-B2 
29 B-Kt3 
30 RxR 
31 P_R4 

. . ., 

T he final stage. 
32 K-R2 
33 R-Q7 
34 B-K3 

Q_B2 
Q-B5 

P-Kt6. 
Q-B3 
QR-B 
R-K2 
R_Q2 
RxR . 
P-Kt3 
Q-K5! 

Q-B4 
B-K5 

In order to free the Queen from the protection 
of the BP, 

35 Q-K2 
36 R-Q6 

P-R4 
R..-Ktl 

. , 
If 36 QxQRP. Q-Kt5: 37 Q-B. B-K8! (threaten. 

ing 38 ... , QxRP ch; 39 K-Kt. B-Kt6): 38 B-KB2. 
QxBP ch: 39 K-Kt. BxB ch: 40 QxB. QxKP and 
wins. 

37 R-Kt6 
38 RxR ch 
39 Q,QRP 

BxKP! 
B-B2 
BxR 
BxP ch 
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40 BxB 
41 K - R 

QxB ch 

Forc«l; i f i l P-Kt3, Q-B6; or 11 K-Kt. Q ·K6 ch. 

Q - QB8ch 
42 K-R2 Q- Kt7 
Resigns. 

Dr. Vidmar ha$ handled the concluding phase 
vcry neat ly. 

••• 
QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED 

S EMMERIN G. JAN U ARY 1932 
(Notes by 1. H orowitz) 

Bogoljubow S pielmann 
White Black 

I P_Q4 P-K3 
2 P_ QB4 Kt-KB3 
3 Kt-QIl3 P_Q4 
4 Kt- KB3 QKt_Q2 
5 PxP PxP 
6 B- B4 P-B3 
7 P-K3 B- K2 
8 B-Q3 
Here P-KR3 is preferable to safegua rd the as 

aganst an attack by the Black Kt. 

9 B-Kt3 
10 RPxKt 
II Q- B2 
120-0_ 0 
13 K-Kt 
14 B-B5 
15 BxB 
16 Kt-K5 
17 PxKt 
IB P_'K6 

Kt ......... Ri 
KtxB 
Kt_B3 
P_KR3 
Q-R4 
B-KKt5 
P-KKt3 
KtxB 
KtxKt 
0 - 0-0 

Such a move is generally very good or very 
bad. There is no happy medium. Its st rength 
lies in the advanced nature of the P into enemy 
territo ry. temporarily hampering ac tiv ities. Its 
strength Is paradoxk ally its weakness. ~ the ad
vancement o f the pawn makes i t difficult of pro-

• teelion. This is the turning poin t o f the game. 

19 P_KKt4 
20 Q, P 
21 Q_B2 
22 P_K4 
23 Kt - K2 

P-KB4 
p, p 
QR_Kt 
K_Kt 
P-Q5 

If RxP then Q.K4: regaining the P with a good 

position. 

24 P-B4 
25 PxP 

P-B4 
PxPep 
Q-R3 

Until now black has defended himself well. 
Here. however. ·he should have played R-Kt7. the , 
object of which is to hinder the mobility of the 
whi te forces. and also to threaten Q-R3 attacking 
Kt and P. If 25 R-Kt7. then either R-Kt R (R) 
Kt. and biack·s supremacy of the seventh rank 
cannot be challenged. If after R-Kt7 26 Q-Q3 
then Q-Kt3 to be followed by 0--0.3. Black can 
gradually develop an a ttack against the white K 

wi th his two extra p 's on the wing. and white·lI 
center p ·s ca n be held.,r in abeyance. 
26 Kt-B4 Q - Q3 
27 Q- R2 

Apparently 
now prevent 
position. 

overlooked by black. He cannot 
the Kt from obtaining a central 

R-K 
2B Kt_Kt6 Q,Q 

R-R2 was no better . If P-Bi Qxp . P-BSch 
Q--O.3. P-KS Q-B2. KtxB R (R2) xKt. P-K6 P-Kt3. 
P-KM QxQ. RxQ PxP, RxP followed by P-B6 
and 7. and black cannol repel the adva nce of the 
whtle p 's succelli!lfully. 
29 R, Q 
30 Kt-K5 
31 Kt--Q7ch 
32 RxP 
33 R-Kt6 
34 RxR 
35 P-K5 
36 P-B4 

R(Rl-Kt 
B- Q3 
K - B2 
R-KR 
R( K l -KKt 
RxR 
B_K2 
Resigns 

An enjoyable game. White a lert to his oppor
tunities pressed a small advantange to the limit . 

• • • 

M ATCH SPIELMANN.BOGOLJUBOW 
S EM M ER1NG. JAN U ARY. 1932 

R. Spielmann E. Bogolj ubow 
White Black 

I P_K4 P_K4 
2 Kt-KB3 Kt- QB3 
3 B-Kt5 P-QIU 
1 B_R4 Kt_ B3 
5 Q-K2 
Avoiding the stereotyped defenses. as the varia

tions resulting from thIs move have not been fully 
exploited. 

6 P-B3 

-

B-K2 
P-Q3 
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7 P_Q4 
80-0 
9 B-B2 
Black thrt atened 

JO P-QS 
II P-KR3 
12 PxP 
13 P_B1 

B_Q2 
0-0 

PxP. PxP KtxQP. 

R_K 
K.-K. 
P-B3 
SxBP 

Fixing the blfu;k QP and abo retaining command 
o f the center. If P.QKt1 then Kt-QB3. 

14 K.-B3 
IS P_QK.4 
16 B_K3 
17 KR-Q 
18 QR_B 

, 

QK.-Q2 
K.-B4 
K.-K3 
B-B 
Q-B 
P_QKt4 

-

Until now blllck has resisted passively. With 
this move he makes an attempt to free himself of 
the backwards QP ;md to challengt the center. If 
19 PxP thtn PxP. KtxKtP RxP. KtxQP BxKt. 
RxB KtxKP to br followtd by eithtr B-R5 or 
Kt-B6. 

19 K.-QS Q-K.2 
20 K.-R4 

Thtrt is noughl 10 be gaint'd by KlxKI ch PxKI. 
for thtn black', pressurt on Iht KP and In 1M 
ct nltr would compcns..1tt for the doublt-d pawn. 

21 PxP 
PxP o fft rs 

22 B-Q3 
23 B_QB4 
24 R-K 
2S Q-K" 
26 K._BS 
27 Q-B3 

K.-Q2 
QxP 

ben er chan<:u. 

Q-Ki2 
B-RS 
P-K.3 
QR-B 
P-KR4 

Pretty! If PxKt PxP. Kt move~ Kt-B6ch winning 
tht Q. 

R-B3 , 

28 K._R6<:h BxKt 
29 BxB K.-QS 
30 K._B6ch K-R 
31 B_Kt7ch 

Th, " coup de grace." 

KxB 
32 KtxRch K-R3 
33 QxBP Resigns 

A line game of theoretical slgnlRcance. 

QUEEN'S GAMBIT 
AMSTERDAM; MARCH 1932 

(Notes by I. Horowitz ) 

Euwe Flohr 
White Black 

I P-Q4 
2 P-QB1 
3 K.-KB3 
4 P-K3 
5 BxP 
60-0 
7 Q-K2 
If PxP then R.Q 

8 R_Q 
9 PxP 

JO B-Q3 
II P-QR4 

P-Q1 
PxP 
K.-KB3 
P-B4 
P-K3 
K._B3 

P-QR3 
P-QK.1 
Q-B2 
BxP 

Forcing the advance o f black QK,P. lind 'thus 
securing a good post at OBi for the Kt at Kt. 

12 QK.-Q2 
13 P-QK.3 
11 B-K.2 

P-K.S 
K.-QR1 
K.-Q1 
K.-B6 

Black should have completed hi' development 
by 0-0 and B-Kt2 before going Into complica
tions. HI' soon gels inlo trouble for want o f 
development. 

15 BxKt 
16 K.-K1 
17 QR-K. 
18 R(Q )_QB 
19 RxP 
20 R-Q 
21 K.(B3)-K.S 
22 Q-B3 
23 Kt-B6ch ' 
24 QxB 

PxB 
KtxP 
Kt-R1 
B- K2 
Q-Q 
Q-K.3 
P-K.3 
0 - 0 
BxKt 
B-K.2 

At last completing his development. but while 
has something in store for him. 

25 KtxRPJ KR-Q 
If KxKt then BxPch followtd by R-Q7ch and 

mate in a few. 

26 P-KR1!! 
Again if KxKt then P-R5 and there I, no defense. 

27 P-RS 
28 P-R6 

R-Q2 
Q-Q 
Resigns 

" 
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QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED 
AMSTERDAM. MARCH 1932 

~ 

(Notes by I. Horowitz) 

Euwe 
White 

I P-Q1 ' 
2 P-QB1 
3 Kt-KB3 
1 KI-QB3 
Avoiding the routine. 
S B-B1 
6 P_QR1 
7 B-Q2 

Flohr 
Black 

P-Q4 
P-QB3 
Kt_KB3 
P_KKt3 

PxP 
Kt-Q1 
Kt...-Kt5 

Black does not risk bolding the P by KtxKt, 
followed by . P-QKti. ,He plays ioste(!,d to win a 
B for a Kt, which is an advantage. If P~K3 
then Kt_Q6ch. 
S R_B 
9 Kt-QKt 

10 Kt-R3 

B_Kt2 
P_QR1 
P_QB1 . 

Played with precision. Hitting the center and 
hitting it bard. 
11 KtxP PxP 
12 .Kt-Kt6 

White is a P behind and without compensation, 
therefore he plays to get a few checks. It may 
lead to .< mate. 

-QxKt 
13 RxB,h K-Q2 
11 R"-B1 R_Q 
I'S P-K3 K_K 
16 KtxP Kt (Kt)_B3 

Black will recapture the P in bis own good time. 
17 KtxKt PxKt 
IS Q_Kt BxKtP 

If QxB then 
then B~R6. 

19 RxKt 
20 QxB 
21 B-B1 

I(t~Q6ch winning the Q. if BxKt 

PxR 
RxP 
P_Kt6 

The final blow, there is no defense. 
22 BxP R..-Kt 
230-0 QxB 
21 Q-RS,h K-Q2 
2S QxP R_RS! 
26 B_K Q-BS 

. 27 Q_R3,h P_B1 
2S Q_Kt3 R(Kt)-KtS 
29 P_B3 Q-K7 
30 Resigns 

, 

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED 
AMSTERDAM, MARCH 1932 

(Notes by /. Horowitz) 

Spielinann 
White 

I P-Q4 
2 P-QB4 
3 Kt_KB3 
1 Kt-QB3 
S P-K3 
6 Kt-KS 

Euwe, 
Black 

P_Q1 
P-QB3 
Kt_KB3 
P-K3 
QKt-Q2 

. 
Premature, but t!were is no way to take Im~ 

mediate advantage. Capturing the Kt would leave 
white with a promising K\ side attack, 

7 B-Q3 
.S P_B1 

B_K2 
0-0 
P-B4 

The correct method of hitting the while P 'forma
tion, and properly timed, 

9 BPxP \ KtxP 
10 QKtxKt PxKt 
I I 0-0 Kt_B3 
12 B_Q2 PxP . 
P~B5 to be followed by an advance of the 

Q p·s seems indicated, however this is not bad. 

13 PxP 
11 B_K3 
IS P-BS 

Kt-KS 
Q":Kt3 
QxP 

Captures without fear or trepidation, disregard~ 
ing"'aU traditions to the contrary. Black feels con~ 
fident that he can repel an'y attack successfully, 

16 Q~B3 'B_Kt4 
Well played! Black with a P ahead combines 

to Simplify to his advantage. 

17 BxKt PxB 
IS Q_Kt3 

If QxP then BxP! 
BxBch , 

19 'QxB BxP 
Grabbing everything that isn't nailed down. 

20 KR-Kt Q-QB7 
21 RxP QR-Kt 
22 R-QB QxRP 
23 RxR RxR 
21 'Kt-B6 R_K 
2S P-R3 P_KR3 

With this move goes the last hope of white. 
26 R_BS Q-KtS,h 

, 
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27 K_B2 
28 P-Q5 
29 R-B ? 
30 K-Kt 
31 Resigns 

B-Q2 
P-B4 
Q-R7ch 
Q,QP 

• • • 
• 

DAKE.ALEKHINE 
PASADENA. AUGUST 1932 

(A nalysis by Reuben Fine) 

-The following position occurred in the 
tournament at Pasadena. Cal.. last August. 
in a game which Dake eventually won . 
It has been widely published and com
mented on. All the annotators blamed 
the champion's weak play in the opening 
for his loss . Yet his game was very play
able. as the analysis will show. 

, 

A . ALEKH1NE 

Black 

White 
A. W. DAKE 

Position ';iller White 's 17th move 

• 

Here Black played P.KB4 (7) , a poor 
move . Had he instead played P-Kt4 as 
~inted out by Dr. Alekhine immediately 
afterwards, the game would have equal
ized. 

1. 18 BxP? P.B3; 19 P-KKt1 . PxKt; 
20 PxKt. Q-Kt5ch and Black wins. 

2. 18 Kt.B3. P. Kt5; 19 Kt.K5. P-B3; 
20 Kt-Q3. Q.B4; 21 Kt·Kt4 . P-M; 22 

KtxBP. Q.K3; (22 . .. Q.Q2. 0 ' Q-B 23 
KtxR!. QxQ; 21 KtxQ. BxKt; 25 P-B6 
with advantage. or 22 ... R-QB2. 23 
KtxQPL R or BxKt; 24 QxB or R etc . 
with advantage ). 23 Kt-Q8. Q-B; 24 
Q-R5. R-RI; (24 B.Q2 ; 25 P.B6!. B-B4; 
26 Q-Kt6. etc .. as well as 24 ... B-Kt3; 
25 Q-Kt6. R-QB2; 26 Q-K6ch are not 
good for Black ) . After 21 .. . R-R Black 
wins a piece. 

3. 18 Kt·Q3. Q.B4; 19 Kt.Kt4. BxP; 
20 Kt(Kt1)xQP. BxQBP; 21 KtxPch 1. 

RxKt; 22 RxR, QxPch etc. 20 KtxBP 
would lead to the same variations . 

4. 18 Kt-Q 3. Q-B4; 19 Kt-Kt4. BxP; 
20 Kt (Kt4 )xQP. BxQBP; 21 P.KKt4. 
Q-B6: and Blac k is again a pawn ahead. 

5. 18 P.KR3. Kt-B5; 19 BxKt. PxB; 
20 Kt-Q3. Q-B4; or 20 ... Q-B2, followed 
by B-B3 gives Black very good attacking 
chances because of his two Bishops and 
the open KKt fil e. 

6. 18 Q -B2. Kt-B5; 19 BxKt. PxB; 
would transpose into variations similar 
to 5. 

7. 18 P.KK,3. P-KB3; 19 Kt-B3 (Kt · 
Q3 would transpose into variations simila r 
to those in 2) Q-B4; 20 K-Kt2. P. K1 1; 
21 PxP. PxP; 22 KtxKtP, P. K5! and 
Black has an overwhelming attack. 

8. 18 Kt.KB3. P-Kt5; 19 Kt·R4 . B.B3; 
20 P-KKt3. Kt-Kt2 ; (Bx Kt ~ives White 
too many chances ). 

Note 8 seems to be White's best line. 
but still yields Black a good game. 

After the move <tctually played. P-KB1. 
the black KP was left backward. and later 
lost. Dake played the ending in masterly 
style. and won prettily. 
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NEWS OF 
THE MONTH 

D ECISIVE victor in every match. the 
College of the City of New York 

successfully defended their championship 
in the thirty~second annual tournament of 
the Intercollegiate Chess League, and 
retained possession of the Harold M. 
Phillips Trophy for another year. Though 
without the services of their captain, 
Reuben Fine, the City College boys were 
the class of the field, rolling up the score 
of 2S'y'; to 2y.;, with only one outright loss. 
New York University had a chance up 
to the last round, when they lost to the 
leaders by 3};! to Yz. The matches, played 
at the Marshall Chess Club, were the best 
attended in the history of the League. 
Eight teams participated, St. Johns of 
Brooklyn, and Yeshiva College of New 
York being newcomers. 

College Matches Points 
City College. 7-0 25Yz-2Yz 
New York ... 6-1 22-6 
Columbia .... 4Yz-2Yz 18Yz.-9Yz 
Brooklyn .... 4Yz-2Yz 17Yz-lOYz 
yeshiva..... 3-4 lOYz-17Yz 
Pittsburgh... 2-5 9-19 . 
Brown ...... 1-6 7Yz-20Yz 
St. Johns.. . . 0--7 lYz-26Yz 

The leading individual scores were: 
W. Jacobs. C.C.N.Y. ....... 7-0 
G. Hellman, C.C.N.Y ....... 6Yz-Yz 
M. Hamermesh. C.C.N.Y .... 6Yz-Yz 
H. D. Cutler, N.Y.U ........ 6Yz-Yz 
D. Bernstein. Columbia ...... 6Yz-Yz 
C. Zimmerman, Brooklyn .... 6-1 
N. Beckhardt, C.C.NY ...... 5Yz-IYz 
D. H. McClellan, Columbia ... 5Yz-lYz 
M. W. Herrick. N.Y.U. ..... 5-2 
H. Polachek. Yeshiva.. . ..... 5-2 

Harvard resumed its victorious sway in 
the H. Y. P. D. League in the eighth an~ 
nual competition for the Belden~Stephens 
trophy at the Marshall Chess Club. 
Princeton had won the year ,before, inter~ 

rupting a string of four successive victories 
by Harvard. This year Harvard was 
on its mettle, and romped through the 
meet, winning three matches with an al~ 

most perfect point score. The final stand~ 
ings: 

College Matches 
Harvard ...... 3-0 
Dartmouth .... 2_1 
yale ......... 1-2 
Princeton ..... 0-3 

Points 
llYz-Yz 
5Yz-6Yz 
4YZ-7YZ 
2Yz-9Yl 

The leading indJvidual scores: 

M. C. Stark, Harvard ... . .. . . 
M. A. Mergentheim. Harvard. 
,. B. Hickam, Harvard ...... . 
J. F. Coggan, Harvard .. . ... . 
R. J. Fowle. Dartmouth ..... . 
F. T. Strong, yale ......... . 
J. G. Williams, yale ........ . 
E. T. McCormick. Princeton .. . 

3-0 
3-0 
3 __ 0 

3-0 
2Yz- Yl 

2-1 
2-1 
2-1 

Dr. Alexander Alekhine. after a very 
successful four months in America has 
departed to complete his world tour by 
way of the Orient. He left December 23 
from San Francisco for Honolulu. He 
has numerous engagements in the clubs 
and foreign l~gations of Hawaii. Tokio, 
Shanghai. and Singapore. He may find 
time to visit Australia. He does not expect 
to be back in Europe before April or May. 

Before leaving for San Francis~o. Dr. 
Alekhine spent some time in Los Angeles. 
At the Los Angeles Athletic Club he 
played simultaneously against 22. winning 
19 and drawing 3. Playing seven b1ind~ 
folded at the new Hollywood Chess Club 
he won 5 and drew 2. 

S. T. Sharp. Pennsylvania State Cham
pion. won the championship of the Mer~ 
cantile Library in · Philadelphia by the 
narrow margin of one-half point. Sharp 
has won this. as well as practically every 
other chess title in Pennsylvania. on 
numerous occasions. and showed he -is 
still in the forefront of chess there. The 
leaders were: S. T. Sharp. 9-2; J. Levin. 
8Yz~2Y2; S. Drasin, 8~3: J. Gordon. 7-4; 

Continued on page 24 
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CONTRACT 
BRIDGE 
By George Reith 

Author of Reith's Om~.Over~One 

IT is a pleasure to write about Contract 
. Bridge for the readers o f a Chess Mag. 

azme. While Contract is the popular 
diversion of great numbers of people. it' is 
a lamen table fact. that comparative ly few 
have the capacity as well as the inclination 
to really unders tand it. For that reason 
most ex perts who write feel that they must 
IUrite dow" or not be unders tood; but the 
mind which is inclined to and is capable 
o f playing chess sho uld usually be in ter. 
ested in and able to grasp the underlying 
principles of Contract also. The playing 
of the two hands by the declarer. requires 
the use of certain combinations and s trat. 
egical manoeuVers. which . while ~ot so 
complicated are nevertheless ' akin to the 
moves on a chess board. They are the 
basis fo r the other phases of the ga me: 
defensive play by opponents. and the bid . 
d ing before the play of the ca rds takes 
place. It is my in tention in this series of 
articles to deal principally with the theory 
and tactics of bidding. and r am assuming 
that my readers will unders tand references 
to th e play of the cards Without detailed 
ex planation. 

• 
When the cards have been dealt the 

problem presented to both sides is to arrive 
at the most favorab le contract. That most 
favorable Contract may be that in which 
one of the partners plays constructively 
for a part score. a game or a s lam; or it 
may be a contract which th ey 'permit their 
adve rsaries to play. either undoubled or 
doubl ed. Therefore. all the players must 
give constant thought to both pOSsibili t ies; 
a nd at every stage of the bidding. the 
penalty contingency must not be forgotten . 

The most favorable contract is. of 

course. that at which in the combined 
hands the most profitable resu lts can be 
produced. T o disclose that contract. it is 
~esirable that both partne rs exchange full 
iIlformation o f their hold ings. That in. 
formation should Cover primarily the pas. 
session of cards wh ich have immediate or 
deferred probability of taking tricks dir
ectl y by reason of their rank. and the .. . . 

SUll patterns' which permit the "estab • 
lishment" of small cards as trick-takers. 
and of "rufflng " tricks. 

Because of the apathy or lack of ca. 
pacity of the averag e bridge player. nearly 
all of the advocates of bidding' systems 
place too much emphasis upon the value 
of easily recognizable high cards and too 
little upon the more elusive fac tor of su it 
dist ribution. As a result one hears con. 
stant paller about two tricks. three tricks. 
four and a half tricks etc .. as if the pos
session of those few high cards in a hand 
were the only important factor in trick. 
taking probability. Actually, possession 
of high cards is mere ly one of the several 
contributing elements. 

The best proced ure is to require that 
each of the early round bids conveys 
specific distributional information~ per. 
milling the possession of high cards to be 
implied by the bids and rebids and raises. 
Following this principle. hands in which 
there is any departure: from the i.3.3.3 
suit distribution should nearly always be 
o~ned when their strength qualifies them. 
as Suit bids. Furthermore. when so opened 
as suit bids of One. they must be assumed 
to be i -card suits until rebid or unti l by 
the bid of another suit by the same player 
is implied in the first suit. When a suit 
is bid. it also should be understood to 
comply with some standard strength re. 
quirement to Justify subsequent raises by 
p?rtner. Conversely when the who le hand 
is dist ributed i -3·3·3 or when none o f the 
suits held complies with the minimum bid
dable requirement. such a hand may be 

• Continued on page 26 
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A NOTE ON THE CARO-KANN 
DEFENSE 

By F. R ein{eld 

In recent years the Cara-Kann Defense 
has ex perienced a tremendous increase in 
popularity. Formerly the favorite defen
sive resource of Capablanca, N imzowitsch , 
and T artakower. this defense has come to 
be 'universally re<.ognized as the safest re
ply to 1 P-K"I. The reason for this 
view lies in the fact tha t w hile t he C aro
Kano offers Black slig ht winning chances, 

. it gives him an adequate com mand of the 
center and reduces White's initiative to a 
minimum. H ence its adoption is admira
bly suited for those occasions where Black 
wishes to "keep the draw in hand," 

The three most fceq uently played lines 
(aft" 1 P-M . P-Q B3, 2 P-Q4, P, Q4) 
are (I ) 3 P-K5. wi th which White' com
mits himself to certain weaknesses without 
any compe nsa ting attack; ( II ) 3 Kt-QB3 , 
probably the most proin ising line, but in
suffi cient to win against careful counter
play; ( III ) 3 P xP . w hich gives White a 
microscopic positional advantage. In gen
eral, the results (from the s tandpoint of 

.. the player o f the White pieces) have been 
unsatis factory. and hence a good deal of 
interest was ' aroused by Nimzowitch's 
game a gainst Dr. Alekhi ne at Bled, where 
the former revived an old move, of Sch
lechter's that seems to give White excel
lent chances. The game went as follows: 
1 p eM. P-QB3, 2 P-Q4, P-Q4, 3 P,P. 
PxP, 4 P_Q B4. Kt-KB3, S Kt-QB3, Kt
B3, . (A) 6 Kt,B 3. B-KtS, (B) 7 P,P. 
KKtxP, 8 B-QKtS, Q -R4 , (C) 9 Q-Kt3!. 
BxKt; 10 P xB, Ktx Kt; 11 BxKt ch, PxB 
12 Q-Kt77 Kt-Q4 ch, 13 B-Q2. Q -Kt3, 
14 QxR ch. K-Q2, 1S 0 -0. Kt_B2, 16 
B-R5 and Black won easily . 

, In his notes to th is game in the " W iener 
Schachzeit unq." Becke r pointed out that 
with 11 PxKt! P -K3: 12 P -Q5! PxP: 13 
0 -0, White cou ld obtain a very ' s trong 
game due to the exposed poSit ion of the 

ALEKHINE 

NIMZOVITCH 

Position afte r Wh ite's 12th move 

hostile King. No doubt. this line WI:1S 

pointed out in analysis a fter the game; at 
any rate Alekhine tried out this sugg estion 
against Winter ( London. 1932) and a fter 
13 .. . 0 -0-0, 14 BxKt. P,B, 1S QR_Kt 
White won by means o f a finely exec uted 
attack. 

Let us see w hether Black has any satis
fac tory alternatives to this line of play. 

(A ) S ... P-KKt3. 6 Q-Kt3! B-Kt2 
( pract ically forced ); 7 Px P-. 0-0 : 8 B_ 
QBi, QKt-Q2; 9 KKt-K2 (Alekhine
E,uwe, Berne 1932 ) . 

(B) Against 6 . . . , B-B4; ... , P-K3. or 
P-KKt3 White has the powerful reply o f 
7 P-B5! Likewise against 6 ... B-K3? 
White plays 7 P-B5, P-KKt3 ( 7 ... B
Kt5; 8 B-QKt5, R-B; was preferable ) ; 8 
B-KtS. B-Kt2, 9 Kt-KS. Q-B (9 ... Q-B2 
is slightly better, . 10 B-KB4 being an.
swered by . . . Kt-R4:) ; 10 Q-R4: ( Dake ... 
Alekhine, Pasadena 1932) . 

Somewhat better for Blac k would be 
6 ... PxP ( transposing into the Q ueen's 
Gambit Accepted ); 7 B" P, P-K3·. 

(C ) Here 8 ... P -QR3 ( Alekhin<::
Sultan Khan, Berne 1932 ) is to be con
sidered with the co ntinuation 9 BxKt ch. 
PxB, 10 Q-R4. B-Q2, 11 Q-Kt3. 

Black's best move is undou btedly 8 . .. 
R-B (Dr. Krause) w hich gives him an 
even game. 
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MISTAKES 

OFTHE 

MASTERS 

That Jupiter will nod, and even the 
masters err, is a trite statement. None the 
less it is human to take a keen delight in 
witnessing the experts at their worst-. Fol
lowing are some poSitions which were lost 
or drawn, although a win practically on 
the move was possible. 

LONDON, 1932. 

MILNER-BARRY 

KASHDAN 
. 

Black to play and win 

The game: 34 ... KtxP? 35. PxKt 
QxPch 36. K-B2 etc. Kashdan reached 
a winning end game by trading rooks and 
gi'l(ing. back his extra piece. 

According ,to Dr. Alekhine, Black could 
have had things all his own way by play
ing 34 ... Q-R3! For instance, (I) 35. 
K-R2? QxPch and mates next move. (II) 
35. BxKt QxP 36. Q-K2 or Q2, Q-Kt6ch. 
etc. (III) 35. RxKt PxR 36. QxP QxQch 
37. B,Q R·B6 38. B·B2 RxP 39. K·Kt2 
R-QKt6 40. B-Kt3 P-B3 etc. 

BAD SLlAC, 1932. 

SPIELMANN 

BOGOLJUBOW 

White to play and win 

I 

Bogoljubow played 36. B-Q61 and lost. 
Kt.Q2 37. P·RSR·R4 38. P· K4 Kt.K4ch 

• 
(not 38 ... KtxBP 39. BxKt RxB 40. 
P-K5 RxKP? 41. R-Kt8ch K-R2 42. RxR 
QxR 43. Q-Kt6ch and wins) 39. BxKt 
QxB 40 .. R-Q4 RxBP 41. R-KKt2 PxPch 
42. BPxP (if 42. QxP then Q-QKtl!) 
RxPch 43. KxRP-QB4 and won in six 
more moves. 

A reader of Deutsche Schachblaetter 
points out that 36. B-Kt5 would have won 
brilliantly . 

I. 36. B.KtS PxB 37. PxP Q.K4 38 . . 
P-KB4 Q-K2 (or B2). White 'Wins by 

- playing Q and R to the KR file. , 

II. 36. B.KtS Q.K4 37. P.KB4 Q.B2 
38. BxRP PxB 39. R-KKt2 Kt-Kt3 40. 
PxKt 

I. 40 ... Q.K2 41. R. KKt3 p.QS 42. 
Q.BS! PxKP 43. PxBP R.Qch 44. R.Q4 
RxR 45. PxR R-R6ch 46. K-B4 etc. 

• 

2. 40 ... Q.R4 41. PxBP Q.R3ch 42. 
K, B2 Q·R7ch 43. R.QKt2 Q.RSch 44. 
K·Q2 RxBP 4S. Q.Kt6 etc . 
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BERNE. 1932. 
P ROP. NAEGELI 

D R. ALEI<HINE 

Black to play and win 

The game:: 38. Q-Kt8 
Prof. Naegeli here misses a forced mate 

by 38 ... P-B4! 39. RxPch PxR;O Any 
pawn move Q-Kt6ch 41 . QxQ R. R4 mate. 

39. R-KB6 Q-K8ch 
' 0. Q-B2 R-KR'ch 

And here 40 ... Q -Q8 wins. If 41. 
R-B3 then ... R-Kt8. If " . Q-B3 R
KR4ch 42 . K moves Q -KKtSch 43. Q in 
terposes (if 43. K-Bi Q-Ktich a nd mates 
in three) R. KKt4ch . winning the Queen. 

41. K-Kt3 
Now that the king is freed the game is 

drawn. Actua l moves wefe i I ... Q
KR8 42. Q-B.ch R-KKt.ch '3. K-B2 
QxRP 44. P-Kt4 Q-Kt7ch '5. K-K Q-Kt7 
4,6. Rx BP Q.B8ch. Drawn by perpetual 
check. for if 47. K.K2 Q-87ch 48. K.B3? 
Q.KKt7 mate. 

NEWS OF THE MONTH 
Continued (rom page 20 

D. Weiner and L. Beuthlcr 6~+4 Y2. 
Reuben Fine. 18 year old C.C.N.Y, 

student. retained th e Marshall Chess Club 
Championship. winn ing the tournament in 
brilliant style, without the loss o f a gam e:. 
A . Ke:vitz, fo rmer champion of the Man
hattan and Brooklyn C hess Clubs. finished 
second in a dose Aght, Fine has made 
a remarkable ad va nce in the last yea r. H e 
won the Weste rn C hess Association meet 

LONDON. 1932. 
MAROCZY 

S ULTAN KHAN . 

Black to play 
10.PxQP ? 

Better 10 ... PxKtP! 1£ 1 \. P -BS BxBP 
12. PxB KtxBP 13. BxKtch P xB 14. Q -8 2 
Q-Kt4. With three pawns for the piece 
and a strong attack, Black shou ld win. 
(Alekhine) 

II. P-B5 
12. PxKt 
13. BxKtch? 

KtxBP 
BxBP 

Now Sultan Kha n misses a win: O. Kt
Kt3! P xK P 14. KtxB PxPch 15. K-B 
QxKt 16. B-R3 Q-Kt3 17. R-B R-QB 18. 
8-B5. etc . 

Q,B 
14. QxQch PxQ 

Both sides have about equa l chances, 
Sultan Khan had a draw almos t to the end 
but finally he blundered - and lost. 

at M inneapolis last summer. At Pasadena 
his score was only fair, hut he had the 
worst of the breaks. H e is good material 
for the American Team. and must he borne 
in mind when the selections are made. Fy l
lowing are the leading scores at the Mar~ 
shall Chess Club : 

R, Fine .. ...... .. ... . 
A. Kevitz , .. , ....... . 
R. Smirka " ......... . 
A . Costa-Rivas ., ..... . 
T . A. Dunst .. " ..... , 
D. Polland .... , ..... , 
E . Tholfse n ... . ..... . 

11Yz- IYz 
9-4 

8!1-'iY2 
8- 5 

7Yz-SYz 
7Yz- 5Y2 
7YZ-5YZ 

• 
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THE 
GENTLE ART 
OF ANNOYING 
By Donald MacMurray 

As eve ryone knows. the wors t thing 
that can happen to a chess player is to lose 
a game. Because this is SO, it is evident 
tha t wha t Ihe chess public needs is a me~ 
thod o f winning easily withou t fi rst mast
ering the difficu lt and unnecessary tech. 
nique of making good moves. 

T o begin with, you must realize clearly 
tha t your principal object is to disturb your 
opponent as much as possible in order to 
dis tract his attention from the game. O f 
the numerous ways o f accomplishing this. 
the easiest and most common is talking. 

T alking to annoy may be done in sev
eral ways. You may. fo r example. talk 
to your opponent. either pointing out bad 
moves to him. or making any other mis
leading remark about the position. If your 
opponent so much as comes near to touch
ing a piece it is always disconcerting to 
say s ternly " T ouch-move:' If this in
volves you in an argument w ith him, so 
much the better for your chances of up
se tting his train o f thought. 

An exam ple from actual ex perience w ill 
seeve to demonstrate the p racticabilit y of 
this piece of advice. Several years ago, 
in the interscholastic championship tour
nament in New York. there arose an end
game position where White, who was on 
the defensive, had only one way ·o f saving 
the game, to wit, by pus hing a certain 
pawn. H e permitted his hand to hover 
over the pawn, without touching it. w here
upon Black cried gleefully. " You touched 
itt" W hite denied the cha rge vigorously, 
and . when the referee finall y decided the 
fight in his favor. t'iiumphan tly proceeded 
to move a nother piece. thus losing the 
game. 

You may also talk to the kibitzers. pref-

erably d iscussing the previous game with 
them so heatedly tha t you d raw your op
ponent into the arg ument. a nd so take his 
mind completely o U whatever he was con
sidering. • 

If you like, you may ta lk to yourself. 
Every chess club boasts at least one genius 
of the talk- to-you rself school. C uriously 
enoug h. the favorite met hod o f these ex
per ts is the recitation of nonsense rhymes. 
The eminen t champion of the West has 
great success in declaiming passag es from 

. Lewis Ca rroll 's " H unting o f the Sna rk;" 
while one of the most prominent American 
professionals has cooAded to me that 
about half of his yearly income is derived 
from the rec itation, at critical points in 
his gam es. o f " Mary H ad a Little Lamb." 

Another ready means of annoyjng 
which you have at your disposal is music. 
There are several di fferent ways of em
ploying music for this purpose. If you 
a re a timid player, you may try humming . 
which is the most unobtrusive of the lot. 
and the least like ly to call fo rth rebuke. 
but whic h, when raised to high pitch and 
accompanied by the gestures of a con
d uctor. will throw your opponent entirely 
o ff his game. 

As your cou rage waxes , you will fi nd a 
shrill, pierCing wh is tle more effective than 
even the most artistic hum ming. You 
shou ld take grea t care in selecting a tune 
to whis tle. T he tune must be one far too 
di(flcu lt to be whistled correctly, so that 
it will sound at best li ke an undecided 
peanut-roaster. 

Finally, being carried away by the 
beauty o f your noises , you may brea k into 
fu ll song, accompanying you rself either 
as before, wi th appropriate gestures. or 
else by tapping in ti me with your feet. 

I f you do not happen to be musically 
inclined . you will s till find a big fie ld 
open to you in drumming and tapping. 
either with ha nds or feet. This is one o f 
the best ways known to induce your op
ponent to make a hasty move , and is fa
vored by nearly all of the masters who 
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have no confidence in their singing voices. 
Other great resources which you pos

sess are coughing, sneezing. and blowing 
your nose during the progress of the game. 
These are to be used freely. especially 
during the winter time, both as a general 

,distraction and to instill in your adversary 
the fear of germs. 

-

Similarly, when your opponent does not 
move quickly enough to suit you (and, 
if you are a right-minded chess player. 
this should be nearly all the time), you 
should first heave a sigh. then yawn and 
look at your watch, and finally groan 
mournfully. For those interested in this 
subject, it may be mentioned that some 
'of the most ,soulful groaning ever heard 
in the New World has been produced over 
the chess~board by the German~American 
master of the Manhattan Che~s Club. 

A large class of nuisances not yet 
touched upon comprises those which aim 
at distracting the visual attention of the 
enemy. Of these, the one most highly 
sanctioned for your adoption is the system 
of blowing smoke rings across the board. 
This is useful, not only because it obscures 
the position, but also because it will surely 
get into your opponent's eyes or choke 
him, and thus put him completely at your 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
Continued {rom pane 21 

opened as a bid of No Trump, if the values 
me'et the required minimum standard of 
strength. . 

The partner of the opening bidder also 
must make his responses to show the dis
tributional pattern of his hand, as by rais
ing or bidding another suit, when his dis
tribution is irregular, or by bidding No 
Trump when he holds the 4-3~3-3 distri
bution or a distribution which balances the 
suit named by his partner. Thus the 
auction proceeds as slowly as possible, un~ 
til the impiied distributions in both hands 
have forme4 a combined pattern in the 
Jllinds of both the partners. Ultimately 
both partners will be in position then to 

mercy. 

A.nother annoyance 'of this type is ad~ 
j usting pieces which you would like your 

• • 
adversary to take, or else pieces which are 
on the other side of the board from where 
your threat is. 

H you habitually rest your head on your 
hand, be certain to keep your elbow con
stantly on the edge of the board, shifting 
its position from time to time ' so as to be 
always concealing under it at least two 
or three important squares. 

As the evening wears on, you may 
resort to stretching, in doing which you 
should take care to fling at lea-st one arm 
all the way across the board. 

Whenever you have what you think is 
a fairly good pOSition, rock your . chair 
back and forth on its hind legs, assuming 
meanwhile a complacent attitude, with 
your thumbs in your vest~pockets, as much 
as to say, 'Why do you not resign. you 
duffer?" 

There is only one more kind of disturb
ance worth mentioning. Although it is 
infrequent of occurrence, and, when it 
does happen, it· is entirely accidental. it is 
as upsetting as anything else. It is mak
ing a strong move. 

calculate the combined trick taking power 
.and determine dt what point to flx the flnal 
contract. 

This method is known as Approach 
bidding and in using it certain other prin~ 
ciples must be applied . One is that nearly 
all hands must be opened as bids of One. 
Another is that nearly all responses should 
be minimums. A third is that no legitimate 
re~bjd should be witheld. 

Applying the principles outlined above, 
how would you bid both partner's hands 
in the follOWing deal? 

N 
5 A K 8 5 
H 8 2 
DQ]7 3 
C982 

5 
597 
HAJ943 
DAK84 ' 
C K 7 
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END 
GAME 
ANALYSIS 

/ 

THE difficulty of chess is exemplified 
in the end~game, more than anywhere 

else. The fewer the pieces get and the , 
more open the board, the greater oppor -::.
tunities there are for extended manoeuvers, 
and exact calculations, The combinations 
in the ending may not be as pretty as those 

/"- of a middle~game mating attack, but they 
are deeper in general, requiring a more 
far~sighted imagination. The importance 
of the ending is being more and more felt 
in modern chess, and all pl.;tyers to~day , 
should have some knowledge of the fun~ 
damentals, 

~he very simplest looking positions on' 
the surface may have depths of strategy 
that only close examination will reveal. 
The following ending is a good example. 
It is a type that has occurred thousands 
of times, yet is constantly misplayed, even 
by the masters. 

White to play 

If Black is on the move, he draws easily by 
R~Kt3. The R · simply remains on that rank to 
prevent the entrance of the white K. If White 
ever plays P _ B6 then at once R-Kt8 (or any 
square far enough to the rear) K-Kt6, R-Kt8ch. 
The K cannot hide, and is forced a«fay. 

But in the diagram position i t is White 's move. 
He plays. 

1 K-Kt6 
• 

Now Black has a hard problem. If 1. . .. 
R~Kt3ch: 2. P-B6, R~Kt: (mate by R~R8 was 
threatened) 3. R~R7, K-Kt; 4. P-B7ch. K-B: 5. 
R-R8ch wins. 

If 1 ... , R~Kt8ch: 2. K-B6, K-Q : 3. R-R8ch, 
K-K2: 4. K-B7 with a winning ending. White 
'will advance P-B6, K-B8, P -B7. T hen with the 
aid of the R, he will force the black K out of the 
way, and soon queen his pawn. 

What, then is Black to do? . He has actually but 
one move to draw. 

R_ QBS! 
2 K-B6 
If 2-R_R8ch, K_K2; he cannot continue P-B6ch, 

because the R captures with ,heck, an all im_ 
portant point. 

K..-Kt! 
And this, curiously enough. is again the only 

move. K-Q looks more natural, but would lose 
by 3. R~R8ch, K-K2; 4. R-QB8! The R thus 
protects the P. White will proceed with K_Kt7. 
and if R~Kt8ch; K-B7 followed by P-B6. This , 
is the same position as in the previous note. 

3 R--R8ch 
4 R_QBS 

K-R2 

The best chance, though now it does no t succeed 
in forcing the win. If 4. K-Q6, K-Kt2: and the P 
cannot advance. 5. R-R7ch, K-B leads to the 
odginal position. 

R-'-KRS 
The point to playing the black K to the side 

of the board is that now the R has room to march 
to the other end, and hamper the white K. If 5. 
K~Q7. R-R2ch. etc. The reaMr will note that 
the same manoeuver was not possible in the note 
to move 2. 

5 R_Q8 
To' in terpose if R_R3t:h, and gain time for K~B7 . 

R-QB8! 
Back to his post. The K must not be allowed 

to reach the 7th rank. If K-Q6. again K¥t2. 

6 R-Q5 
Again protecting the P, and preparing to ad

vance the K. 
·K ___ Kt 

7 K_Q7 K_Kt2, 
The P is stopped. W hite has made every at~ 

tempt. and can make no further headway. The 
game is drawn. 
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Globe Trotter 
With one exception 1. Kashdan, young 

American star, covered more territory 
last year than any other ranking chess 
master. Dr. Alekhine, as behooves the 
World Champion, led in this as in other 
respects. Following is a brief review of 
Kashdan's activities. ' 

January I , 1932, saw him in Englanci. 
participating in the Hastings Tournament. 
In this he placed second to Flohr. Invited 
to the London Tournament in Febru"ary, 
he tooJ advantage of an interval of three 
weeks to make Q. short tour of simultaneous , 
play. He was the guest of the Liverpool 
Chess Club for three days. and also 
played at Bournemouth, Tunbridge Wells, 
and London . In the tournament he tied 
for third with Sultan Khan. 

H e sailed fo r home soon after, carrying 
many pleasant memories with him. He re~ 
mained\ in New York for all of two 
months . Then the wanderlust (ever got 
him again and he was off for new con~ 
quests. This time it was a tour of the 
States. perhaps the longest and most suc
cessful ever undertaken. Below are his 
ports of call and the results of the displays. 

May 9 Readin\l. Fa. , ... " .... . 
• • 10 Wilkes-S,I","C. Fa. , . , . .. . .. 11 Scranton.' Pa, .... .... . ,. .. 12 Binilhamton. N. Y ...... . 
•• 13 Allentown, Fa. . ....... . 
.. / 14 Philadelphia. Fa ....... . .. 16 Harrisburg. Fa. , . . . , ... . .. 

20 Cincinnati. O ...... . ... . 
June 1 Chicago. IJl. ...... ..... . 

II Chica\lo, Ill. ........... . .. 15 Minneapolis, Minn. . . . . . . .. 20 Omaha. Ncb. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 S,. LQuis. Mo. · . . . . . . . . . .. 25 S,. LOllis. Mo. , . . . . . . . . . .. 
28 Denver. Col. .. , ........ .. 30 Billings. Mont. · ... .... .. 

July 2 Yellowstone P<lrk, Wyo ... 
... IS Seattle. Wash. · . . . . . . . . . .. 18 Portl<lnd, Ore. · . . . . . . . . . 

W . L O. 
37 0 0 
19 1 0 
20 0 1-
20 0 1 
57 1 2 
18 4 2 
16 0 1 
26 0 3 
13 2 2 
17 I 1 
23 
38 
36 
18 
24 
15 
15 
31 
24 

3 I 
I I 
2 2 
o 0 
I I 
o 0 
o I 
2 I 
o 0 

TOTAL .. , ..... 467 18 20 
/ 

I. Kashdan 

Then followed a leisurely trip down the 
Pacific Coast, arriving in Los Angeles in 
time to participate in the Masters Tour
nament at Pasadena in August. Kashdan 

'was satisfied with second place behind Dr. 
Alekhine, who had made a hurried 'trip 
from Berne, Switzerland, for this rendez
vous. Pasadena marked Kashdan's only 
loss to Alekhine in six encounters. They 
met again soon after in Mexico City, and 
there came the climax of Kashdan's career .. 
to date-no less than a tie for first with 
the World's Champion. This feat had 
never' before been achieved since AI~khine 
won "the title from Capablanca in , 1927. 
Both 'masters were engaged for exhibitions 
in ME!!xico City and the provinces. - ~ Then 
Kashdan ,returned to New York, tp.aking 
stops ' at Dallas, Chicago and Cleveland. 

Arrived in New York, Kashdan's plans 
were · quite uncertain. He had an ;invita
tion to H astings for the 1933 edition of 
their Christmas Festival and was sorely 
tempted to go . But his friends urged him 
to remain. Then the thought of some 
day running a chess magazine had been 
going through his head. Now he found 
the necessary support forthcoming, the 
drganization at hand, and he embarked 
on the task The result i~ "Chess ReView." 

.. 
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PROBLEM REVIEW 

By I. Kashdan 

UJE take great pleasure in announcing 
that beginning with the February 

number Mr, Otto Wurzburg, jnternatjon~ 
ally known composer, will take the post of 
Problem Editor, Unfortunately we ob~ 
tained his consent just as we were going 
to 'press, too late for him to assume control 
this month. All solutions and comments 
should be sent to him~Otto Wurzburg, 
712 Atwood Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich, 

For this first issue we are giving a se~ 
lection of the finest problems composed 
last year. It is in a sense a review of the 
year's activities in that fleld. In the future. 
however. we shall want more original 
work, and all contributions will be wel~ 
come. 

Perhaps a discussion on the value of 
problems may not be out of place here. 
For years there has been a division of 
camps between chess Players and Pro~ 
blemists. The two classes apparently had 
nothing in common. The player would 
look upon problems as sheer waste of time, 
exhibiting positions that were practically 
impossible of occurrence over the board. 
On the other hand the problemist found 
the game too dry, uninspiring, lacking in 
that wit and polished stratagem to be 
found in his clever creations. 

Personally, I was brought up in both 
camps. I learned most of my chess 
\mder the tutelage of a clique of pro~ 
blem composers. of whom Maxwell 
Bukofzer of Long Island was the leader. 
Others, some of them still active in various 
branches of the game. were Dr. Keidanz, 
Val Huber. Louis Friedlander." and some 
players of my own age, 1. Horowitz and 

D. Polland. 

Bukofzer and ' Friedlander were the 
most prolific, always turning up with 
hard nuts to crack. We would all take 
a hand suggesting corrections and changes. 
From that it was only natural that I 
should turn to composing, At that time 
H. L. Dolde was running a wonderful 
column in the Pittsburgh Post, mainly 
devoted to problems. I sent him some of 
my efforts, and what a thrill when the 
first one was published! It was all very 
absorbing, and I could hardly understand 
the attitude of the players. who would 
sneer when they passed the table at which 
our problem coterie was gathered, and sit 
down to play their "useful" games. 

I found, when I began to play more 
chess, that problems had improved my 
game considerably. I do not hesitate to 
recommend solVing as a method of ad~ 
v~ncing one's playing strength. Problems 
are the most concentrated form of chess 
strategy. A problem may contain dozens 
of ideas, anyone of which occurring in 
a game would be considered brilliant and 

remarkable. The average mobility and 
scope in a problem are so great that after 
a course in solving the positions in prac~ 
tical play look easier. The powers of 
imagination are greatly extended in pro~ 
blem work. an important asset for over 
the board play. However, all this is 
beside the point. Don't solve problems 
because it will benefit your playing ability. 
That will come of itself. It is the sheer 
joy of peering below the surface and re'~ 

vealing the composer's thoughts that is 
the chief aim. 
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THE C H ESS 

No. 1 
O . .5TOCCHI 

1ST P RIZE 

" L ' ITAUA SCACCH ISTIC ... .. 

White mates in two movu 

No.2 
A. MARr 
1ST PIIIZE 

" I L P~OBlEMII .. 

White miltes in two moves 

No. 3 
S. LEWMANN 

2ND PIIIZE 
·'It. PROllLEMA •• 

White mates in two moves 

REVI EW 

No. i 
A. ELLERMAN 

1st P RiZe: 
" DE P ROBLEMIST" 

JANUARY, 1933 

White mates In two moves 

No. 5 
A. ELLERMAN 

2ND PRIZE 

"NeUE L e lPZlGER ZEITUNG" 

White" mates in two moves 

No.6 \ 
H. HERMANSSON 

I Sf PRIZE 
. " ScH A CHVARLDEN" 

White mates In two moves 
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No. 7 
N. EASTER 

1ST PRIZE 

THE CHESS 

· · BRISTO I. TIMES A~1) MI RItQR'" 

White mates in two moves 

No.8 
G. CRISTOFFANINI 

I ST PRIZE 

.. NI!OI\R I.ANO:'iCH EN ScHAA KUONO .. 

White mates in two moves 

No.9 
S. LEWMANN 

I ST PRIZE EX AEQUO 
" BRITISH CHESS MAGAZINE" 

mates in three .moves 

REVIEW 

No. 10 
G. CRISTOFFANINI 

, 2ND PRIZ e. 

'" BRI!rr01. T IM!!S AND MIRItQR" 

White mates in two moves 

No. II 
M. 8ARULIN 

2nd PRIZE 
.. Dii PIIOSLEMJST" 

, 

W hite mates in two moves 

No. 12 
J. DE ANDRADE 

loST PRIZe. EX AEQUO 
"BRITISH M AGAZINE" 

White mates in ' three moves 

3! 

I 
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CHESS PLAYERS ALL 
Continued from page 10 

and play an excellent brand of chess that 
indicates hard work and s tudy. Under 
these circumstances, chess in England 
brooks no frivolity. London is full of 
dess dubs, each with its professiona'- in 
attendance. for the E nglishman recognizes 
the value of expert instruction in the game, 
an<l the career of the chess expert is a rec
ognized one. In America, the number of 
business men who play in the same spirit 
is not as large, but would still flll a re
spectable volume. At the head of the list. 
I would place Godfrey L. Cabot of 
Boston, Lessing Rosenwald of Philadel
phia. Herman Bt hr of N ew York, and 
Edward S. Jackson of New York, who 
can hold his own with the best of the 
professionals. And, of course. tribute 
must be paid to the late Isaac L. Rice. 
chess patxon and expert.. 

It would be a mistake. however. to con~ 

sider chess as the sport solely of kings. 
diplomats. or intellectuals. There is no 
limited appea l in the game. The sa laried 
clerk. the artisan . the mechan ic the sa les~ 
man, the garage attendant. who follow 
a. humdrum routine from week to week 
are its staunchest supporters and find in 
the game a needed spark to keep alive the 
ardent Aame of ambition. Native and 
foreign born And it a great consolation in 
lonely hours . The traveler especially. on 
train or boat. is never wholly lost as long 
as he has a board or book or an opponent. 
Chess is indeed an international language, 
and one can travel through Europe. Eng~ 
land or the United States - in fact, the 
whole world - and be at home in the prin~ 
cipal cities everywhere as long as he 

The article on " Mistakes of the Mast~ 

ers," on paSJe 23. was contributed by 
Lester W . Brand o f Cincinnati. one o f 
the strongest players in Ohio. His name 

carries as password with him an under. 
standing of the game. To the lives of 
the worker, chess makes a real contribu~ 
tion, for he feels a kinship with the' chess 
artist to a degree that only a few in other 
fie lds of art can appreciate. 

O f recent years. the ladies. w ho have 
always played a part. if o nly that of on
lookers. have begun to take a real hand. 
and Tournaments for women are quite the 
vogue in Europe now. and there are some 
excellent players among them who can 
give a good account of themselves in any 
company. Miss Vera Menchik comes to 
mind because she holds place with the 
international masters, but the re are many 
of her own sex who play about as well. 

, 

The recent death of Dr. Albert Michel~ 
son. an ardent chessist. recalls to mind the 
many scientists and academicians who 
play the game. Among the artists. Mischa 
Elman. Lord Dunsany, Rachmaninoff
just to mention a few. 

The enthusiastic way in which the 
American public takes up its games and 
sets about to master their myste ries. con
vinces me that one of these days it will 
turn w hole-heartedly to chess and delve 
deeply into its intxicacies. Then will 
begin a current discussion of Queen's 
Gambits, of Sicilian defenses. of Evan's 
attacks. of Bogoljubow variations. that 
will raise havoc with the normal terseness "
of the King's Anglo-Saxon. At such time, 
the chess master will come into his own 
as an artist and the chess ecstasy of the 
few will be shared by the vast public. In 
the meantime. chess moves from T ourna
ment to Tournament. its masters like Cas
sius lying awake of nights fashioning new 
weapons against their adversaries. and 
new devices to disrupt th~ enemy. 

as compiler was omitted 'by inadvertence. 
Mr. Brand promises to send us more of 
these "Mistakes," which will make an 
interesting series. 
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SPECIAL OFFER 
Introducing Two New Magazines 

• 

THE CHESS REVIEW 
First news, authoritative analysis, 

end-games, feature articles, 
contract bridge. 

Regular subscription - - - - $2.50 per year 

WESTERN CHESS MAGAZINE , 
(formerly Texas Chess Magazine) 

Breezy 
West . 

• 

news and games from the 
Special features. Spanish 
section. Kriegspie1. 

Regular subscription - - - _ $1.50 per year 

SPECIAL JOINT SUBSCRIPTION 
Every chess lover will want both 

$3.00 per year 

Checks payable to 
Chess Review 60-10 Roosevelt Ave. 

Woodside, N. Y. 

or Westan Chess Magazine 
434 Interurban Bldg., Dallas, Texas • 

REITH'S ONE-OVER-ONE 
Systems come and go, but the pIes heretofore exdusive to Reith's 

One·Over~One. as codified by One~Over~One. Why Dot adopt the 
George Reith. has continued without only accurate and at the same time 
material change for over four years. teachable method of Contract bid. 
In the meantime many systems have ding? 
become popular only to be discarded. The whole system is condensed 
while those now in use are gradually into 50 pages in REITH'S ONE~OVER~ 
'being amended to accord with princi- ONE. 

Remit one dollar to 
KNICKERBOCKER PUBLISHERS 

47 East 47th Street. New ' York 
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MODERN CHESS OPENI.NGS 
Griffith & White - 5th Edition . 

Latest and up-to .. date. Most authoritative compilation of 
openings from master practice. Essential for expert and beginner, 

• 

MASTERS OF THE CHESS BOARD 
By Richard Reti 

$1.75 

Biography of the Masters and their styles of play. From 
'Anderssen to Alekhine. Abso'rbing reading. lJ]u_sttative games. 

. .' . . $3.00 

BOOK OF THE WNDON TOURNAMENT 1932 
By Dr. A. Alekhine 

Every game annotated by 
Entertaining and instructive. 

the. Champion in his best vein. 

, 

~ODERN .CHESS . 
By Bamie F. Winkleman 

$2.50 

Something for everyone. A treasure--trove of information. 
Covers the entire' field of-modern chess. : 

COMPARATIVE CHESS 
By Frank J. Marshall 

$1.50 

The old and new era in chess. Many games welJ annotated ~ 
by the American Champion. -

• 

$2.00 
~. 

Orders Taken by THE CHESS REVIEW, 
. 

60-10 Roosevelt Avenue - - - - - , .- Woodside. N. Y. 

Triangle Printing Co" 9 W. 19th, N . Y. 
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